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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live. HOLLAM) CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 103 — NO. 52 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1974 PRICE TEN CENTS
Three-Car Crash Near Wayland
Michael Young
Killed in Crash
Police Seek
Suspect In
Rape of Girl
Holland police today sought a
mao in connection with an
alleged rape of a 14-year-old
WAYLAND - Michael R a y 32nd St., and Ronald Coney. 20. girl who was abducted Sunday
Young, 19, of 412 West 16th St., of 198 East 24th St., all of night while walking home alone
Holland, was killed and three Holland and all passengers in from church.
companions injured in a three-
car collision Sunday at 5:30 p.m.
at 18th St. and 135th Ave. in
the Young auto. Police Del. Lt. Marty
State Potice said the Young ,
car was westbound on 135th Ave. i > i t ho nf So h
^SnXtfth'atK0; H™ said ^ he
car northbound on 18th StJf'u^?8 J a matl®
driven by Gerald Rose, 36, of £5
U/trnminri Th/* iL. 300 i)IUl(lf()l(ICn hCT DGlOrG
S car^nto X ath of ,0rdni! hCr a nearby parked
third auto southbound oo 18th rth^dW^hX X '.S
St. and operated by Clarence ;nap h^redwh<!re the alle8ed
Ter Haar, 62, of Grandville. c . .
attended HSna^rnpubVN&hJs(| ^  ™ Cmy'ng
pifls of time where the alleged
BPW Looks
To Water
Rate Hikes
FIRST CHRISTMAS — Two-year-old Gretchen Van Dyke
(left) will celebrate Christmas with her two new brothers
from Vietnam, London, nine months and Kyle, four, who
arrived in Holland, Nov. 15 after a 36-hour flight fromSaigon. (Sentinel photo)
+ + ir it + +
Local Families Adopt 13 Children During Year
Celebrate First
Christmas in U. S.
By Helen Wright children under three are in the
A child in the home adds tn i foster care program in Vietnam,
the height and depth of Christ- The Van Dykes are one of nine
mas blessing, but when two j young area families who have
children come half-way around adopted 13 orphans, mostly from
the world to join your house- Korea, in the past year. They
hold, which already contains a are the Roger Beverwyks,
winsome two-year-old daughter, .James Dryers, Donald Eber-
there is a quantam leap in joy harts. Philip Kimberlys, William
experienced and joy shared. De Krakers, James Bidols,
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Van Dyke Floyd ykerks and Marc Van-
of 37 East 19th St. traveled to den Bosches.
Chicago on Nov. 15 and in the The Kimberlys and De Krak-
dawn, greeted their two new ers adopted twins and the James
sons. Kyle. 4 and Landon, eight Bidols have a brother and sis-
months, who had just completed ter. All the women belong to
a 36-hour flight from Saigon. the American Mothers of Chil-
The baby slept all the way dien Overseas (AMCO) and are
back to Holland, and after over- organizing a chapter for the
coming his own confusion and Holland-Grand Haven area
fright, Kyle, too. slept, as both which will meet regularly in
were still* on Saigon time. Once both business sessions and in-
home. they were greeted by formally.
Craig and Paula's two-year-old The group held a Christmas
pixy. Gretchen Lynn, who get-together for all the families
proudly shared her toys and on Dec. 17 and plans others at
room with them. which fathers can also exchange
The first few days were hectic, notes on being “instant par-
as new routines (especially to ents.”
reverse the 1-hour lag is sleep In addition to orphanages and
patterns) were established and foster care. Holt provides a nu-
warmer clothes were found for trition service and a family
both children. plan with parents, or mothers,
Although he understands and who wish to keep their children
speaks some English, learned in their own homes. AMCO
in the Saigon Holt Agency or- gives financial assistance to
phanage which had been his these projects and held a candy
home for nearly a year. Kyle cane sale recently to raise
clung to his familiar shirt and funds,
pants with great tenacity for AMCO also plans to encour-
two days, ignoring a new outfit, age the adoption of mixed-blood
and utterly refusing pajamas Asian children. Holt has chil-
at night. According to Paula, dren of Vietnamese and black
he then woke up one morning parentage who desperately need
and decided it was time for a homes. Homes for Korean and
change. New shoes were added a Vietnamese boys from 5 to 8
little later. are also needed. The Vietnamese
The baby, Landon. is a sturdy will not release children over
little fellow who eats and smiles eight years,
in about equal measure, and has Nearly 2,000 years ago there
a capacity for love from his was no room in a Bethlehem
brother and new sister, and all inn. but on Christmas Eve in
the big new strangers in his Holland, there are families who
life that only a baby can pro- have made room for 13 of the
vide. He had been in a foster world's waifs, and who have a
home, the only boy in a house- special joy in celebrating that
hold of four daughters, and had event.
received more than his share of -
attention, day and night, but he
too, adjusted to his new home
rapidly.
Gretchen, an outgoing little
girl, was a bit bewildered by HUDSONVILLE - Senator
all the first few days’ confu- Gary Byker (R-23rd District),
sion. but as the most secure of has announced a grant of $2,500
the three, has perhaps had the from the Michigan Council for
easiest time adjusting. After all, the Arts to the Holland Council
it isn’t every little girl who gets for the Arts.
Michael
Allegan County's Hopkins town- ^ ^  ^nanan; 84
ship west of here. , uncles and cousins.
Young was pronounced dead
on arrival at the Allegan
General Hospital.
Treated in Holland Hospital and
released were Jerry Holmes;
19. of 195 East Ninth St.;
Ronald Fulks, 18, of 300 West
former Sentinel
been with the
Students Taking
Part in Intern
Seats,
Program at GVSC repo,ter
ALLENDALE - Several stu-
dents from the Holland and
Zeeland areas are taking part
in internship programs at Grand
Valley State Colleges and Cal-
vin College.
Included in a pre-internship
phase of Grand Valley Educa- j t
tional Studies Institute special
education program are Kath- j j
leen Sue Beelen, Mary Beth : ;
Bulthuis and Cassondra Sue
Vander Tuig, all of Holland,
while Debbie Lynn Ensing of
Jenison is involved in a hearing
impaired pre-internship phase
of GVSC Educational Studies
Institute special education pro-
gram.
Serving as special education
intern teachers are Carol Riem-
ersma and Elizabeth Van
Wylen. both of Holland, and
Susan Jean Pikaart of Zeeland.
Completing half of a 20:week
teaching experience for stu- cai!clfls *iace .
denis seeking cerlification as and lor the past four years has
teachers in special education j *erve<i as dlreCj0r n 'e^a‘
are Catherine Arhoid, Mary L. ' tlve research ^  P™*1'31" dc-
a student at Grand
Junior College. He worked part- 0' U,™ T™ Jr"*
U^a, Bunny's Formal WeSr in'
„ , , , „ where lights were turned on and
Survivors include the parents, called police at 11:07 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Young of Sunday.
Holland; one sister, Kathy Jo Hardenberg said the assailant
31 t 0me: a mr?ter!!al grand' was wearing a ski mask and S'L ' l' LT L
mother, Mrs. Dreyda Backus was believed about five feet LhriSlian Miqh
and a maternal great grand- eight inches tall and weighing -
^atl*da PufaP. ' 180 pounds. The girl was not
both of Buchanan; several aunts, identified.
He said the assailant was
believed alone. The girl was
taken to Holland Hospital where
she was examined, treated f o r
minor injuries and released. r _______ r _____ ______ ______
Hardenberg said the alleged project to helpr several families
rape occurred in a barn on east in the Kentucky region of Appa-
32nd St. east of Waverly Rd. lachia.
LANSING - Carmen L. Seats and asked persons who noticed a The students were motivated
Owosso, formerly of Holland.j suspicious car or activity in the; bv Miss J0e Boomsma of the
has been appointed executive area Sunday night to contact the Appalachia Rearti Out oromm
secretary to the Republican police department. Appaiacma Keach Out program
caucus for Michigan. -
The Holland Board of Public
Works Monday directed a study
into possible increases in water
rates, signed a contract for an
experimental waste water dis-
posal plan and “purchased” a
portion of a city manager assist-
ant.
Forecasting a deficit in the
water plant operation, BPW
president Charles Cooper di-
rected BPW General Manager
Ronald L. Rainson to study wa-
ter rates and possible increases
in the rate structure.
Rainson said production costs
were up 67 per cent over last
year and durinig October logged
a $16,(KH) deficit while making a
$15,000 "profit” during the peak
summer months.
The BPW authorized a con-
tract with Liquid Waste Services
of Zeeland to haul waste water
from the treatment plant for
disposal on the firm's property.
The property and method of dis-
posal has been approved by the
State Department of Natural Re-
which blankets and toys will sources. The cost is $9.50 per
lx? purchased. thousand gallons.
Alter the overwhelming re- Rainson said this experiment-
ponse. he students packaged a| melhod of the
the supplies and took them to waste could save the BPW up to
(.rand Rapids lor truck-trans- 560.000 a year compared to the
Hi-“ rand an?7 s'coX^trrt:
completed a sp^cial'chrislmas the'r ,0Ur olanl nl'n'i"r'P'!
PACK SUPPLIES — Holland Christian High students (left
to right) Diane Dozeman, Sue Blauwkamp, Deb Slater and
Laurie Wcener pack one of the boxes for four Kentucky
families adopted by the school for Christmas.
Students Stage
Clothing Drive
Students at Holland Christian
Seats Heads
GOP Caucus , ........ ......... .. ....... ............ .. ........ ......
STSiriX , ~l~ -W OneolSonm's
has been annointed exerntive area Sunday niphf in mni n .• ..... u. ma ol the Vsr ft? UlJUf/lU J
plant produces 12,000 gallons of
waste daily. The Zeeland firm
will haul the waste in tank
trucks for deposit on its 1,000
acre site.
The BPW agreed to purchase
. . . services of a city manager ad-
ject, the students collected NCV/eSt riel DCrS mmistrative aide to research
* , . service, challenging the Student * the availability of grants for use
Ambulance-Car Council to adopt four poor fami- And here’s the story of a little ^  ,he The cosl is S2-4,MI
- , lies, one for each grade and four-year-old girl who may go annuallv and the P™gram will
Crash Injures 2 supply them with clothing. down in history as Santa s tatXtieir m° '
Through this Christmas pro- beloer mmediatety.
Two women were injured when land acquisition and capital de- . , . . . Additional deficits in operating
their car and an ambulance on enough clothing and other items , happened in a local home costs were predicted for the
an emergency run collided Mon- to keep each family supplied a b?turday' 'VraPPed Rnts electric power plant where coal
day at 3:20 p.m. at Michigan for the coming vear. Those stu- werc , e<1l)Cd lln(,ei •he Christ- costs are up $979,000 compared
Ave. and 26th St. dents who could not bring mas !’ee; Mommy was doing to last year. Additional revenue
Admitted to Holland Hospital clothes donated money with , last'm(,nide shopping and with rate increases effective
daddy was to keep an eye on July i are expected to- return
the little darling who was tak- $800,000.
l,,8Vjher Map . The BPW approved a contract
iJommy armed home to find to sell certain water lines in the
daddy asleep on the sofa (he Federal district to Holland town-
had been watching football on ship (or mo do,, and l0 se|1 wa.
t h e Fred Plomp. 73. of 180's lv) and a11 ,he Chnstmas 8lfLs ter to the township for certain
River Ave., was struck by a mi_sslnp; | customers west of M-21 at 36.9
with a fractured hip and listed
in “good" c o n d i t i o n was n i , • r , ,
Jeanette M Veltman. 79, of Pedestrian btfUCK
2544 West 18th St., driver of ^  • r
the car. Her passenger, Sena LrOSSinQ jtreet
Grevengoed, 82, of the same 3
address, was treated in
hospital and released.
dipping and Patricia Wolbert,
all of Holland.
Driving the empty ambulance car while attempting to cross Sounds in the little girl's bed- ' cents per thousand gallons
for Dykstra Funeral Home was River Ave. 125 feet south of room led them to peek cau- The Boa..(1 _airi .. .|in,
David D. Suva. 19, of 29 Eas, Fourth St. Monday a. 7:46 p.m. tiously. JX*"
Pnliro au. u i I He was admitted to Holland Here was our little heroine in , township wanted to serve all o
wf^Xt^U „nX ct»“ H°HPbal amrl'V' “stmas wrap- the
attempting to go around traffic ?".d ?“ C0,ndlt!?n Thursda.v was plnes' .,f ' .had “"’"japped with Ihcir own water and it wa
and was passing the Veltman 'S cd as alr' a™ryr?lfKhad d?Td,daddya believed they could take care o
car, also southbound on Michi- PollFe sald plomP was al' ChX ftin n3 ^ 11^' and ,,,e customers in lhe fedora
November of ,%9 Sa". »hen ‘be Veltman car emPtin« cros? Riw Ave. XistSdo^
- baa ambulance.^1  | S ^byT'arX^oS - ^
on River and driven by Vivian
! Alice Bell, 31, of 934* Shady-
brook.
Carmen L. Seats
Motorist Injured
As Car Rolls Over
Paul Allyn Russcher, 19, of
route 3, Holland, sustained a
possible skull fracture when the
car he was driving went out of
control along northbound M-40
north of 138th Ave. in Fillmore
township south of Holland, Alle-
velopment.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. LaRue
Seats of Holland. Seats gradu-
ated from Holland High School
in 1952. attended Western Mich-
igan University and received Bul,i 28. of 205 Lindy Lane, went , AIIPpAM ...
AB degree in journalism l oul control on slippery pave- 1 r.A r p? , f J1,6 A. ega!1
i Michigan State Univer- ment along 16th St. 500 feet ( y Chap er of ,he Amer1'anfrom
— - Recent —
Accidents Memorial Gifts Aid
A car operated by Sandra Kay Allegan ACS Chapter
nil 00 nt one i j.. » _ . 1
ALLEGAN — The Allegan
t om Mate niver- i iwn m. et „ nJ. . ; V, “ injured were Joyce Elaine
sity in 1956. He was employed west of Country Club Rd. Thurs- ca,n ('|ancer Soaety recently re- Graves, 17, of 12* East 27th
at the Holland Sentinel and the day at 8 p.m. and slid into a J'.elver a substantial contnbu- st„ and Pamela Jean Barnahv
Ketterine - Oakwood (Ohio) ^cb and a traffic sign, it was , on, ln mfmory °‘ a ru,al Rol' 23. of 356 Marniipth* HHuarc
1 - • • - •  ° ’ land resident,
new district at a more equitable rate
The board received for stud}
proposed increases in electrica!
permit fees and rejected a re-
quest from the Holland Cham
her of Commerce to sponsor ar
early Bird Breakfast Jan. 6 at
Two persons were reported in- a cost of $10°-
jured in a four-car collision 
Friday at 3:36 p.m. along Eighth StuHpnf- Hite HpnH
St. 35 feet east of Garretson. **115 11600
I ce 
Two Injured In
Four-Car Crash
On Wall at Play
g akwood - - —
Times before moving to Owes- reported Friday.
so in 1961, serving as city editor -
before joining the House staff. Sharon Jeanette Turic, 23, of
He has been a member of 40th West Apartments, suffered
t • A six,h grade student at Jel
Mrs Minnie t , r R?frquette’ dr,"er;s Person School who injure.
Is- , Ivimn,e of two of the car s. Both
Geerdink, who died of cancer, j susjajne{j minor injuries.
In expressing his appreciation Police said the Graves and
ol memorial contributions to Barnaby cars were stopped be-
the local chapter, William Bil- hind one driven by Darlene
hngs. president of the Allegan Marie McFall, 33, of 54 West
Chapter said, “Donations are 28th St. All were westbound on
used for financial aid, trans- Eighth when a car driven by
himself while playing a garni
during the noon hour is liste.
in “fair” condition Friday ii
Muskegon's Hackley Hospital.
John H. Cook. 11, of 353 Wes
17th St., apparently struck hi
head on a wall of the schor
while playing dodge ball outsid
acciden^occuir^^Frida'v al^ I 'he 0wosso City Council since minor iniuries when the car
t dent occurred Friday at .Tug-, an(, ,s presently chairman she was driving was struck from
Russ h d tt d t t*16 0wosso Area Bicenten‘ behind Friday at 3 24 p m
Deputies said Russcher was Young Man award ,n ,974- , en by Kenneth Russell Brouw- for co“nty Patients, and for and struck the rear of the Bar- Hospital and then transfern
attemDtine ‘to oass“twn other Mr8' Seats 15 the former Mar' er- 20' of 4241 136th Ave.
vehideswhen his Mr went ou garet Patterson of Midland who _
of control as he moved back al?j0 eiJp,oy^ al thf Cars driven by Doroth Lenore
into his traffic lane. The Rus- nel' They have hree chlldren- Avriett, 55, of 605 West 27th
u . r  7 ..... -xv.vvn vi.t ic i ui me ucu nuajj uii uu men i i iic
research to find a cure for the naby car. setting off the chain- to Hackley Jtospital with poss
dread disease." reaction collision. ble head injuries.
scher car
times.
rolled over several
March of Dimes
Kick-Off Jan. 6
Snowmobile-Car
Crash Injures 2
Arts Council
Given Grant
a big brother and a little broth-
er at the same, time, seems to
be her reaction.
The procedures which brought
Kyle and Landon to the Van
Dykes began 18 months ago,
when Paula and Craig decided
to adopt a Vietnamese orphan
These funds, which are being
matched locally, will be used to
carry out an Artist - in •
Residence Program, with Unive
Residence Program, with
University of Michigan Concert
Orchestra personnel serving as
teachers of master classes in
and applied to the Holt Adoption Holland, Holland Christian and
Program which began in Korea West Ottawa Schools. Sessions
and which has been licensed for will include workshops through-
adoption in Vietnam since last out the year, plus a two-dayJanuary. visit to the University of Michi-
Kyle and Landon are two of gan for all participating stu-
approximalely 120 mixed-blood denLs,
Vietnamese children released for Funds to support this project
adoption this year, out of a to- are part of an on-going com-
tal of about 2,700 placed in the munity arts program sponsored
U.S. and Europe, with the bal- by the Michigan Council for the
ance from Korea. Arts.
The paper work, red tape and The Michigan Council w a s
expense involved in adoption established in 1966 and assists
procedures is time-consuming a wide variety of cultural pro-
and nearly all the adoptions take grams and services sponsored
at least 18 months. Holt has by community organizations and
three centers with about 350 . other groups throughout th«
children and about 100 more state.
St., and Robert Allen Mevering,
30. of 14271 Carol St., collided
Friday at 3:55 p.m. at River
Ave., and 19th St. Police said
the Avriett car was southboundm on River attempting a left turn
JENISON- Two persons were onto State while the Meyering
injured in a car-snowmobile auto was northbound on Michi-
The Ottawa County Chapter collision Sunday at 3:55 p.m. gan heading for River Ave.
of the March of Dimes has at 64th Ave., and Baldwin St. _
scheduled its “Campaign Kick- in Blendon township. Aut0!. nnpi.afprl hu R11HA|nu
Off Dinner” Monday, Jan 6 at Injured were Daniel Arntz, Brjnk 73 Pf ..g F i
the Grand River Inn in Grand 28 of 6828 Nth Ave., Hudson- and v'|rgi^ia slle Bol, 20 ol 9275
Haven beginning at 6:30 p.m. v, Be, operator of the snowmo- Adanls Sl Zee|and c0|ljded
Addressing the group will be bile, and passenger, Gen Tim- Friday at 9'38 om at Ninth
George Voss, vice president of mer, 26, of Grand Rapids. He st aS„d College Ave Pohce
public relations lor the National was to seek his own treatment said both cars eastboundFoundation. while she was Ireated in Bind- „„ one.way Nin|h when (he Bo|
Persons assisting the volun- Hospital in Grand Rap- car tempted to pass Brink on
ary organization and others in- ^  «r a broken leg. the ri M avo|d a co||ision
terested in the work of March Ottawa County deputies said and struck the „rink car Bn|h
of Dimes are invited to at- Ibe snowmobile was northbound wprp in th iphf ,
tend. Reservations mav be on 64th and struck a car op- 8 e‘
made with the March of Dimes orated by Robert Van Dam, 16, _
office in Holland before Dec. of 7850 80th Ave., Zeeland. Zeeland roundahon30. i broadside. The car was west- Reports 1 1 PerCent
hound on Baldwin.
_ _ ZEELAND - The Zeeland
Wright Asks Attorney R™adat™ reports It percent
, D3 I . r, ' i of its goal of $a0,000 was reach-
ln break-in Lharge ^  jn the opening days of thein a
One Injured in Crash
Of Three Automobiles
One person was injured m -r ...... o — ^ ...... -
three-car collision along Michi- ALLEGAN— Charles Richard campaign, according to Herbert
gan Ave. at 24th St. at 9:56 a.m. Wright, 18, of the Plainwell w.ybenga, chairman of the cam-
Tuesday. Treated in Holland area, requested a court appoint-
Hospital and leleased was ed attorney at his arraignment The foundation seeks funds
Sandra Geurink, 17, of 142nd in District Court Friday to for us€ on projects within the
Ave., driver of one of the cars, charges of breaking and enter- c‘ly-
Police said the Geurink car ing. He was unable to post bond Chairmen include Jack Tanis,
struck the rear of a car stop- and was remanded to the coun- ! industrial; John De Vries, re-
ped northbound on Michigan ty jail. tail-commercial; Frank Hoog-
and operated by Barbara Ditch, Wright was apprehended ear- land, individual; Henry Veen-
40, of 924 Pine Ave. The impact ly Friday after he swam the stra, professional; David Ru-
shoved the Ditch car into the ; chilly Kalamazoo River twice in binstein, public-civic, and Wil-
rear of a car stopped ahead Plainwell in an apparent at- liam Roberston, educational.
and operated by Henrietta
; Borgman, 68, of 246 West 11th
iSL
tempt to elude police officers Additional report meetings
following discovery of break-; are scheduled Jan. 8 and Jan.
hi in Plainwell.  u.
BASKETS OF CHEER -The Salvation Army
staff was busy Monday packing Christmas
baskets for some 300 needy families whose
names were obtained through the Christmas
Clearance Bureau Many donors, who could
not take a family, contributed money
which was used to purchase the items for
the baskets which will be picked up or
4»livercd in time for Christmas. Toys were
collected by the schools and Camp Firt
Girls and will be distributed. Shown herr
with the baskets and some of the dolls anc
toys are Henrietta Veltman, Major Johr
Kimmons of the Salvation Army anc
Mannes Nyboer, one of the original mem
bers of the Holland Salvation Army, wfu
assists with the program as a volunteer.
f Sentinel photo)
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Wed Saturday Engaged Rockwell FilmSeen at Zeeland
Church Dinner
Richardson
To Speak
At Rotary
4, C
Mrs. Robert Pohler Mrs. Michael Lee High
.... . „ . , . (Kle.nhekjel photo)
nl 2 ?h„Lgh ii.c^sr Miss Masscii"k
^ t a'’<l Michael Lee High were
, the United in marriage Saturday in
MrSU of H„lahnyd L
Konoa nea fTh A iu ‘ ^ Whitney with Mrs. G eo r g e
wed' Lauckner as organist and
ding ceremony. Martin England as soloist.
Jn wllihre f,?Ugi!J,r !ll The bride is the daughter ofanH Jh f nd Mrs- wi,lis Masselink. 72 South
Division, and the late Mr.
bocr. The fjroom is the son of \yiQccoiini/ tuo .t,,Arvrn Sc * Un\fr Mrr Masselink. The gi ooiti is the son
and Mrs. Clarence Pohler
of Hudsonville
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold High
of Grand Rapids.
Matron of honor was Mrs. i ruftc_n
Nance Horlings, sister of the
bride, and the attending
bridesmaids were Mrs. Celia
Schrotenboer and Miss Mary
Bulthuis. Best man was Jack
Pohler, brother of the groom,
and ushers were Wally Horlings
and Dan Pohler. brother of the
groom.
as attendants were
Mrs. John Schout as matron of
honor. Miss Mary Masselink
and Miss Shirley Kaiser as
bridesmaids, Dawn High as
flower girl, Larry High as best
man, Dan Crawford and
Durwood Abbey as groomsmen,
and Gary Anderson, Mark
The adult membership of Se-
cond Reformed Church o f
Zeeland recently hold a covered Hr. Barrie Richardson of
dish luncheon and yuletide pro- Hope College will be guest
gram in the Fellowship Hall, 'speaker at the Thursday meeting
Scripture was read by the *he Holland Rotary Club at
Rev. Laveme J. Vander Hill,
who also led in prayer.
Miss Catherine Janssen and I
Raymond Brummel contributed
to the attractive table decora- <
1 lions, and Judson Hoffman led
in the singing of carols.
The highlight of the program
was the viewing of a color and
'sound film, ‘‘Nor man
Rockwell’s World . . .an
American Dream,” which is a
study of the life and work of
this famous American artist,
showing how his paintings
The engagement of Kathleen hiS
Sue Van Hill to Thomas John “r?(L len.d a ,'ntal
Timmcr is announced by their ^  f heS l nme
___ .. . that is behind Rockwell’s
pat ints, Mr. and Mrs. GaiN Amprjna Hmuit and civilized
Van Hill. 10880 Chicago Dr _ ( ;^erica - decent and civilized
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. va , , .
Willard Timmer, 164 Cambridge I rhe program also included aAve. game. “Once Again It’s
The couple is planning a June Christmas,” in which
12 wedding.
Miss Kathleen Sue Van Hill
Dr. Barrie Richardson
participated, and a reading of
the Christmas classic, ‘Twas Point West. Dr. Richardson has
the Night Before Christmas,” ; selected ‘The Magic of the
by Clement Moore. Mind” as the topic for his
The adult program of Second illustrated talk.
Reformed Church is under the Thursday’s meeting will be the
direction of the Rev. Vander annual meeting at which the
Hill, retired minister of the high school and college teen-
Reformed Church in America, j agers of the Rotary members
and Mrs. Vander Hill. An in- are special guests,
terested group of more than 50 Dr. Richardson presents a
adults have participated in the unique program in which magic
ATNAS SUALC — Atnos Sualc and his
black elves take away Santa Claus in an
effort to destroy the meaning of Christmas
during the annual Christmas program at
Maplewood Elementary school Tuesday
The Legend of Atnos Sualc was on original
play written by music teacher Mrs Eliza-
beth Blackmore More than 400 persons
attended the performance which featured
all of the students in the school Playing
the role of Atnas Sualc was Jeff Lalo while
Brad Boeve was the good Santa Claus.
monthly programs and are ds used with the preception of the A A I I V\T~/^'\ C
planning future programs and mind. He has been in this field /\/ H H / PM/nnn r / ( J \PPC \A/Iactivities. of magic mentalism since he /^1U/J[CWUUU / / Kj JCC^ Winter tventS
Gift Exchange
Highlights Meet
Of Xi Delta Pi
was eight years old as a lad
in Chicago. During the
years he had
skills and theory
extent, with performances for
various armed forces personnel
ig  course of I • , TA / Are PloHned
Original Lnristmas May BySno-Gooders
w , Johns, Tom High and John
Mr. and Mrs. B u r ne II Schout as ushers.
Schrotenboer were master and The bride chose a white sown enga. route 1
More than 400 persons heard Van Eck; and the Maplewood The Sno-Gooders Snowmobile
in many ' ’’bases’” televTsion »r«lnal ,chr.f ™a!; Pla-V a' l™ Merri Beth Van Dyke, Club held its Deremhe.
appearances lectures a nd Sf “nnual Ma pie wood Jackie Van Slnolen and Tom membership m.eimg Iasi
Mrs Stafford Kpooin hrKiPd 7, . Klementery School p r o g r a m Wassink. Wednesday P a s l President
c .j r I - -- <4 Xi Dolta 'Pi appetS^ T'v»rtaB^erJte 1^, .'fj ac“8-vm following Ihe program Jack Boozelaar opened Ihe
Miss Sandra Gail Dnesenga Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi clubs and educational associa- ,ea,,urln*j 311 0;,i^ , en si poinsettia plants were presented meeting and then presented the
Mr. and Mrs. James Dries- 1 1,onday evenil's ,or ,ion in lhe awUwst section of was Sn hv 10 wt ,ea^ers °f, ,de schonl Pres!d<!n.,'sL,gav,el J" 'he
mistress of ceremonies The *“ »n«e cnose a wniie gown ,ha"' ml ffimasl^^(*a,!?ftean' ^““if’ also scheduled to »|USikC ',eacheL Mrf' work in tZ srtaMihran"''’' Eu"id hiZiew iSmem"
soloist was Miss Kathy '^g ! t^plT^trLh ^ DU™g ,bf ta8i«ss "*** » ^re “on 111 ^ “IN to attend a«l offnens
and the organist watt aarenee ! AI»rT»lsma sen of' Mr and' ^ MrS' A1hur early 1975 b e f " r e tempts to destroy fhe eX- U!Lnex!. PT0 raeetinR' Jan They are Bob Brackenridge.
Walters. The bride's personal :bi h J ,, , H with Mrs Ernest Talsma 8718 %lh Rawlln8s- president, members annual convention of Magicians cjiement of Christmas But the when ,he Boarfl of Hducalion vice president; Fae Wightman,
attendant was Miss K a r e a m 96 h assembled a mitten tree for the of England. He is a successful efforts "fall when^not ^nounh wil1 ^ meetin« in 1 he ^ retary; Jim Lucy Tom
A line skirt was also trimmed A June wedding is planned liol|an(l Day Care Center and contributor to many journals ••bad" children are found t o Map'ewo(Kl scl,°0' Sp®0'0! a,• Crum and Jim Simmons, direc-
with lac^and a -! g P ! decided upon an appropriate gift affiliated with the art of magic, destroy fhe toys made for Santa ,enl,ion wil1 ^  calIod ,0 ' 11 e lors Bob M“ldor. 'reasurer
sweeo train Her fineertin veil t A I in ,0 the girbi at ,he Youth For Dr- Richarrlsof1 used some of clans ' * aOth anniversary of the founding was unable to attend due to
edged in lace fell from a LAUP rTBOOrGS Christ Home for Girls. These the principals of creative lateral Assisting Mrs Blackmore in of ,h(‘ Paren,’lea('hcrs orRaniza- dlness Remaining directors in-
matching1 caLot heXce Cl + t?ap,er projecLs are under.the thinkinK to groups of business- the prograr was 0X1^ “on in the Maplewood school. elude Steve Brunink. Dennis
She earrieH a raceaHe hnnnnoi ; S 10 16 O I Of f ICGTS direction of Mrs. Keegm. men. He has also had classes | director Mrs. Shirley Cavanagh. I>T0 v,ce president A I Heavener and Bud Schrecken-
Marcus and the guest book at-
tendant was Miss Jane Marcus.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Schrotenboer
served at the punch bowl and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Boer
were gift room attendants.
The reception followed at the
Warm Friend Motor Inn.
She carried a cascade bouquet
of white carnations, and red service chairman. with civic groups. An opportuni- ! Taking part in the program McGeehan offered the prayer *’llsl'
“ Hospital Notes ^
ried colonial bouaueLs of light Gilbert Marroquin Jr., Fob. 1 at Carousel Mountain for College. Ga., graduated from Admitted to Holland Hospital )en?ls Iroost and haby' ^  rhr im. »aiM ' , ^hU.tomptr^plpt Castaneda a'nd Ignacio the annua. Valentine Dinner- Char.e.on Cofge. Northloik. EndaTwere Mrlhle" We^Kan' £h Va”dl"'
starflowers and red roses. Ramos rePorte^ «n names oh- Dance being planned by Precep- Minn, in 19d.i, received his South Haven; Minnie Jonker. 212 VVes/ Ifi,h Sl-
The newlyweds greeted guests ,a'ne^ ^or future candidates and tor Tau Chapter. Masters in Business Admin- Resthaven; Florence Conanl 1 - 
at a reception in the church aLso acceP,ed names at this Following the exchange of . stration in 1956. from Indiana 1801 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Swanie
Miss Emma Sand and Miss social room. A1 Overway and me€tin^ ... . *,fts; members took part in the University, the same university Lubben.2611 142nd Ave.. Donna nanaiCOppea
Pastor Gives
Program For
Hope Guild
SHTcS ss,
iasiswst t =v?=^-: E? f
Mrs. Ronald Johnson and baby, Holland on ^ ,8- fr ,lr P , K ^
618 South Shore Dr.; Jeanette The dance was a Christmas J , L ' _n 0 n aK T h !
....... Wightman and Bud Schreck-
Thora Skow greeted members Miss Gail Vander Slik served Jhey 'vill present the slate : evening’s program e n titled that he received his doctorate Lucas. 388 Maple St ; Cipriano AAnUz AnQrirJ
and guests of the Hope Re- punch, Miss Chris Kovalcik. of offlcers at the January Rasy and Informal,” prepared mo Business Administration in Gallegos. 46 East 16th St.; Cruz ™UIIS Mliena
formed Church Women’s Guild Miss Debra Avers and Miss i meelmg. py ^  ^V€r and M^' u »* - • ^rrios, 'IB^ West JSth St. anti HnliHnv/ Hnnro
for Christian Service to a Christ- Uarla Berg arranged the gifts A committee consisting of Robt‘rt Pitt- Prizes were John Marquis is chairman of Pamela Oudemolen. West Olive. n^l'VJuy UQllLG
mas luncheon Wednesday in the and Larry High and Kathy Van Mrs. Felipe Vasquez. Mrs. Ron Mrs Keegm Mrs James the program.
church parlors. Loon registered the guests. The Paris. Antonia Searles and Mrs. Hatley delivered the current - — —
•The Meaning of Gifts” a bride’s Phonal attendant was Joe Pacheco, was formed to went report on the topic of Tf-,irf| Thl irrh
was^written " and^presented0"^ aB noXrn wedding I Filsta Queen0™^0" ^'he ‘"evening’s refreshments Women H GO T
the to Marhn ^ "l VpS'' Wi" ^ hThi,S “I1* Wnuld als0 ! h“ndT^ !V0^nHear
Mr,. Roger Rietberg provided ^  , a .seuior .t I SbSZZS ‘feUCot i Carl . Ja«er' Waj ne Book ReVISW
Santa
Clans visited and each child
received a favor A Kitty Kat
.snowmobile was won by Kim
Sybesma and a radio was won
by Kevin Phillips, Linda Sim-
mons was chairman.
Seventeen young people ages
12 to 16 years recently com-
wi. •»> S-jfiSij’S ^
J. Norman Thomas. Donald MacKenzie, 87; didafos0"5 ° 6 ^ Va" Mesdames Jay Datema, Hatlev, 1I'°|,ul"y ™' a'
The devotions for the after- Succumbs in Douglas r.itL-, m . ..... .. c. lRoberl Hun‘- Jaeger- Kcegin, Jalv,nB ^  the door-
noon were presented by Mrs.
Klaaren
a homemade '^'wioicu unuiui nuin- pejrce 790 pi0neer Ave.; r0,arded persons directed by
Christmas tree ornament. ml E,izabelh Scholten. 23 East 17th Pavid Jensen of Mental Health / J Marriaae Licenses
plications ot future queen can- „“S .!!^d!?i .we.t!.,t.he Dorothy Mulder Tod Mrs C. Si’, Tale,’h°Ve' '“Ji Are Issued in Allegan
3011 North 120th Ave. Lyn Brouwers, a n
(Allegan County)
7,
Gilbert MarroquinSr.. " Tabies^werl sTand appropri- Admitted Saturday were vironmenta I activities teacher
' K,1tovuT1‘ ,,J .‘.mu' r. u i. i’ presented information for the • ^!c RcynoMs. Pitt, Rawl- atej decorated for the Christ- Evelyn Vander Wilk. 34 East fnr Randu Industries, noted that ])on Moffet Bird 3 6
on the theme The Donald MacKenzie. 87, of i D0SSjbiiitv nf l AUP sunnorting mrS' yan Haver and \oetberg. mas season wob orepns candles ^t.; Norma Bruinsma. A- the group was smaller than at Saueatuck and Marilvn Rita
Greatest Gift Is Christ. The route 4, Fennville, died in Com- J senior * dtizen< nroSfo KarJ'er in the month, chapter and ;.andv canes8 Mrs wlniam 4476 64th St.; Linda Vander 3 Halloween dance in October Moreschi ' 3'> Doug's hn
program closed with the group munity Hospital. Douglas. Sun- r ^ ^ prog ^  members visited Kitchen World M(irdykrenr^ntiIgthrSarJh KamP- 4159 141st Ave.; JoAnne t*™** of many other holiday R.ehard Olsen o and Gene
singing^ Little Town of Beth- day night following a two day ^nd P0PU,al,°n ^  «fa S 1 WH.i 2 R“, 4302 168th Ave, activities. Saiigatue"
The next meeting, all of which strating fhp nwn/>r ' am guests were introduced. Elizabeth Jordan, 64 West 32nd Fellow Teacher Cyndy Thomas Arthur Herrick. 26.
are open to the public, will be ' on w -n Yi iv.it* pi mom Mrs. Alice Kolean opened with J •; J°hlj f ‘CP01, 74 west ;t5th Hartman added that they are Saugatuck, and Kathy l^eigh
lehem.” illness.
The luncheon hostesses were He live/ in the Fennville area
. , • di UfJCM IU me UUUUC, W'lll oe O Wmr » HoltPi rvuiCdll uu uWilli ’ , . , , T , ------ '•"j itll.l IVilUIV LiCICn
members of Circle 3 with Mrs. or theAast 25 years coming held jan |9 A Sppking J;" Pray®r and offered the invoca- ('eurtle Lroenheide. Hamil- glad when people get intoother Richards, 23, Douglas;' Richard
Frank Sherburne as chairmen, from Detroit. information on LAUP is asked 7 ' ho hL! of m ^ Pm ^ Hon before the potluck lunch- >on. Sharon Brower, 92 South kinds of activities as one of Hercacdez Copado. 18 and
n->ii .U ...... o.-j 31 [ne nome ot Mr. and Mrs. — on,,. U....: _____ ___ _____ 168th Ave.: Marilvn Graveling their nnalc ic in hnin nnn«i„ * n
Idea Awards Presented
Weekend Births
At Herman Miller Party LisfFiveGirls'
Morp than 1,150 Herman Lawton. Erwin Nienhuis, Andy ^ ^ Boy BabieS
IP- ^
Chapter who are eligible to pro- erTchrisIm^ eaS* 01 . Sorth WMhington. hn^'dl’roclnrs T^Trough!
eress to an exemnlar chanter ,,U“T ,,,,CLlwn W,IU Ul<'ugm Lewis F. Barton, 24, Otsego,
Guests attend^nc were Mr Mrs. A. Tazelaar introduced Discharged Saturday were people to the dance were David and Rulh Ann por(fir 92
anH Mrc RilhJreM m 5 J 3 former member of the group, Carey Eaton. 9:t4 Shadybrook Smith, David Van Pernis. Karen „ „ r, . , er’ II22'
Mrc Rnah|fdH^^’ IJ'!' now residin« in Grand Rapids, | Dr, Craig Eaton, 934 Shady- Kalkman, Carrie Wvkhoff, Haml,l<,n; Robert ,)ale Alien,
anH Mrc Mn »e M amiT 8’ M ' Mrs- Basli3n Kruithof, who re- Lrook Dr, Jodi Eaton, Zeeland, Kathie Spitzley and Chuck 22- and Bonnie Lou Sprouse. 18,
Miller, Inc., employes and Broekhuizen, Gerrit Schreur. vv . , .... - lwn Rettv Peffers^KH^tHne vie,wed the book “Two From !le,Jry F^ndt’ m Weslmont; 0,und of Holland; Bet t y Ft,nnv'lle; Jeffrey Mark Bak-
retirees along with their guests George VanderVeer. Jack h Mr ’ and Mrs Cha^fo^Wh i Gal,lee ,by Mariory Holmes. Gilberto Marroquin, 615 Butter- Houston. Erika Gursoy and ker- 24 Holland, and Cheryl
attended the company's annual Fabe?. Pete Staal, Tres Zuver- ^ pUals included five g.rls and Mr. and Mrs. Charles SmRh,!She prefaced her portrayal of nut Dr, Minnie Nyenhuis, 243 Wayne Strubble of Grand R®nee Prouty. 24. Plainwell;
Christmas party Friday, Dec. ink. James Hopp. Al VanKlom- sV"ys: H ... H ... An Mr and Mrs James^EssenK ,be *vents leading to the birth West It th St, Frank Peterson. Haven, and Cindy Eldrcd of aul Anthony Marfia, 20, and
13. Bob Stevenson was master penberg. Rick VanderKooi. and •» H»M>n4 Hoapnat m «  end tssenbe g „ Christ by saying that ihe a«- Birchwood Manor; Margaret Jenisnn. n"""a Kay Meeusen, is. Ecn-
of ceremonies for the event Mike Bauder Dr Carl Frost j daLyt’ 20I' was a ‘ 1 . lmbf,rly thors account closely followed Schoon. 341 Columbia Ave, Carrie Vander Ploeg tnd I ar nv,lle; C,oy(,e Junior Grooms,
which^tmk Tlace^ at HoUand managemmiT consuHant from gn^Mrs.' Pauf'weelT Box 4BK i ^  ^r.^and^Mra^Melvin Ott. the Bib|ica| stor/but als0 Harold Taylor. IS Midge: Came Vander Ploeg and Lar- a„H n„h_„ e.„
Christian High School.
After a reading of the
Christmas story hy Pep
Nagelkirk, the Lord’s Prayer
was sung by Ben Markley,
leader of the soft gospel singing
group "The Celebration.” The
Herman Miller Band provided
|City Mission
a prelude to the supper as well tatj0n by "The Celebration.”
as accompanying carol singing 1 The group, on leave from
later in the evening. The group Marion College, specializes in
singing was led hy K a t h e soft gospel music.
Michigan State University, of- pennvijje
ered comments on the imp- Saturdayf ^  2] births in-
system. au«ses,,on f^ed J„d» Jennite.- i Has SevefO i
Hugh DePree, president of
Herman Miller, Inc., gave the
Christmas address, which was
followed by a musical presen-
l l y b o , 125 Coolidge; " o ’u" ,’7 7 T T'u ' nt 19, nd Bebecca Jean Sum-
gave the reactions of human Howard Taylor, 125 Coolidge; / ,SP1,/Ie> 01 Men,al Health mer field, 20, Hamilton; Robert
beings responding to these Nicholas Weeber, 513 Myra •t'orv'.ccs and Gail McReynolds James Tucker Jr.. 21, andevents. Lane; Mrs. Norman Wiersema °f Randu Industries, also at- Patricia Ann Sewers, 32,
hers and guesLs present.
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Homkes, 4122 Washington Wnlirlnv
Ave, a son, Todd Allen, born 1 JMUUY LVt.[l!b
la»“ ^ Former Zeeland
The closing prayer was re- and baby, 74 Scotts Dr, James fendpd-
cited in unison by the mem- ' Zuidema, I2Z West 17th St.;
Saugatuck.
Michael Kolly. Saugatuck; Mrs.
Rafael Cabrera and baby, Fenn-
ville, and Gertrude Stille, Grand
Haven.
Admitted Sunday were Richard
S. Van De Vusse, 516 Riley
v,ro presidvnl of manufao- wl Avo d™-' »"d ^ 3 Sh',r, ^  PeTTHa^nTr^'w^'T,;
luring, to a record number of t»ranH nriro an varnoe a daiiuhter Hnllv Marpamt excnange at her home. ;• „ , , c. e n” -j n’ .  wesl £s
employes. Idea Club members &dp Ln to Mr and Mrs Davfri Junior Youth Group with Mrs. H.® wask * former ^eland Danv,ld h ^ 800 Bay
are those who have had five chair and ottoman. 3) H577 Van BureS St Beverly Gibbons, sponsor, spent rflf,dentnbffore l? ^ d0,lesAzfzuk*u 1657
or more suggestions approved Hosts and hostess for the KA 50f was an afternoon bowling. The Mon- nU^ wunfu ' 7 Inf Z' r 1 k u^a
for adoption during the year or social bou!: Preceding supper ™ day Nighl Gir,s- club wen( |0 ^ pids. Wh'le '^g >nZeeandd^ 1661 Columbia; Harold
who have had suggestions nam-j"6* and ^Jerry ^  T?n uaeen Teusink's farm for a Christmas ^fs 3 "icmber of the North B
ed Outstandine Sueeestion Jor Schrotenboer, Barb and Keith Ka"Pal1 Ien Hagen‘ Dartv Street Chnstian Reformed Klingler, 151 East 22nd St,
a particular mgonth 8 Those with KIeis< Sally Sla8h and John 4?6|Qu!nCu S '* 1 u- n, • P Caroline is nlanneri for to Church and had been employed Bessie Ebels, 12112 New Hoi-
fivSTraore Sptedtach^iJansse"' and Lilian Van Ho^tal ^ .,2^* Jf„. fJan^ H^.al Chm Craft Gorp. until Kis'laiKl; David Cwlson. «3> Plea-
Urrv B«?man S rv Brown Haitama *<'<> pl>'l Koning. cJuded a s0"' Kcvl" Dalc- b,,r" bl„L T? SLlf "3 retireme'’1 «<' a|taa'la<l thp sant; Nancy Pluister. Zeeland.
^ LSack P^le^: Greeters were dan and Jake ; ^ T^ Bro^wer M? S Smas^og^ ,1^ | ^ ^ MiSSi°" " ^ West^sT" 725
Hilenf ^ „k?iCL^get0^• ' San Sean Tnd "wnwaH ^  ^  » a 5V ^ I:!" ~g are . one drotker, Sunday were Drew
BXufti, Hewut Hen i SSTa. IS siVZr ! '*? »' ^ *" lhe daSSCS ^  John oF’Ttoltand; t'wo I AppSrS. k've!
Rntman Roe R op Info ' fork Ken and Carole Van Den Bosch ^ rs' ^avdd Vand<r Zwaa^’ • <i A- Mrs. Jeanne Reis and Mrs. ! Mrs. James W. Clark and baby,Rotman, Rog Roelofs, Jack . a.nd Carole Van Den Bosch ; 11964 pnrf She|don Rd lhe Mission also distributes Gerrit (Nellie) Keizer, both of Allegan; Douglas Fazer, Fenii-
Smith, and Lil Weenum. and Jan Van Staaiduinen.
Holland; a son, Kevin George, Huit baskets to shut-ins in their Grand Rapids; two sisters - in -ivilie; Henry Haverdink, 111 West
I rJilu c Ass|n|<. i born today, Dec. 2.3 to Mr. and homes and in nursing homes j law, Mrs. Helen De Witt and 28th St, Marcia Helder, A-10592
utstanding Suggestions for the Debbie Smith, Betty Gusler and , Mrs. George Dine. 7 no 8 1 and 50 baskets of food and toys Mrs. Truda • Dykstra, both of Ottagon; Mabel Kuyers, Hud-
month were Jerrj' Redder, Don Joan Wtelenga. ‘ Georgetown -A ve^ Hudsonville. to needy families. (Zeeland^ i son ville; Ruby Lee Maynard,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOWARD AND BETTY KOLE
To be recognized for friendly and helpful
service is a high tribute for any business.
But the Koles' went one giant step farther
with their thoughtfulness and generosity by
donating the cash award lo charity.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
GEN1RAL OFFICES MOU AND, MICHIGAN 49423
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 19T4
Engagements Announced
%
Miss Elaine Brecheisen
rnii
Mfl
Miss Barbara Jean Schneider
Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Brecheisen. route 2, Dorr, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Elaine, to Ronald
Zoet, son of Mr. and
Elmer Zoet, 3982 M-40. ........... ..
Miss Brecheisen. a graduate Schulte of Chesaning.
of Holland Beauty Academy, is :
employed by Grace s Beauty
Lounge. Mr. Zoet is employed
by the Hamilton Farm Bureau.
The couple is planning a June
19 wedding.
Chix Come Back To Maroons Look Sharp In
Nip Sailors, 76- 71
1 GRAND RAPIDS — In a come put on a scoring spree of 20,
from behind victory, featuring while holding the Sailors to only
nip and tuck battles throughout 14. making the final score. 76-
| the game, the Zeeland Chix 71 in favor of the Chix.
Waltzing to Fifth Win
came up victors over South
By Rich Wolters :7-ll. 5-20 and 10-15. Muskegon
MUSKEGON — A tough man- Christian had periods of 5-15.
Yule Luncheon
: Christian here Friday night, *- can win, m fepite what the • hnartwS'aSd Frens led the sconng parade . L f n 'tiwl if mR' 8av,‘ Holland Christian's i with 18, Schollen had 17, Van S He d By
: Sailors outshot Zeeland. 31 of 55 hasl<Pthail loon, a, nnu I.anoPVPiHp ik in„ ° /
enf manalVd0 nnlv WnSlarl i 'I16 for'1^ ner ^ en^comnaJed in b88^11 ‘earn Us fifthwin^n Langevelde 16. Jon Houseward , ,
Chix managed only 13 points, |for M per cent, compared to sjx Kames pri(jay njphl Thp 11, and Zotrhof in his first start LQdi6SAidr .U e-\ OQ nf w '7q ^ a Rames ^ rma.v night. The u, ana Aotmoi in nis first start
compared to 19 for the Sailors, 29 of 59 for 49 per cent. Also, Maroons turned in four quar- enf)e^ with 10. Henry De Leeuw
I 3 V remaining "J ' the 'f, » - « “ ^ Rato"
M Stff K Z^lan/compared'to nine vZdeTniH was the’^^^; 0“^ SlaaMctan Vh^ay
•5 a m -a..;rter.rtfinrM rrw- %
Miss Mary Ellen Huizenga ! 14, Doug Wabeke with 12 and re£orfjeorn «* »» live •» "
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Hui- leT theVhbT^n i in^lhe0' JV J[ust haye been a welcome^ight | Dan Rosema paced the win fian Reform^ cih™ Tf
Schneider, 5620 Butternut Dr., zenga, 40 North 120th Ave., an- 1 reboundine with 14 before foul- counter with Jeff Junjling , . with 21 pomU. Close behind was Zeeland, consisting of Dorothj
WpsI ntivp annnnnpo iKa on. nnun/ia iim annn>tnM«nM» *1--;- • ... scoring 34 points, and 42-41 in , Christian ruled the back- Tom Plantenga whh 18j»nd Burt Brummel, Alma Vander Veer_ ,, . ... - ivi/uumuiiu wmi ih uemOlive, ou ce the en- nounce the e gagement of their incr out wjth a minute
y
gagement of their daughter, daughter, Mary Ellen, to John the game.
left
Mrs. Barbara Jean, to Ralph Schulte, Allen Renkema, son of Mr. and
son of Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Mrs. Ted Renkema, 511 Jacob
! Ave.
I ;w n  "y l,aM , i o ,n o s *« * iniiiciifla mi io ana o i n mei, v n
ithe freshman matchup. boards all night, with a 46-29 r)e''rick with 15. Ken De Jonge and Esther Walters, sang two
| Zeeland (7fi> — Van Eenenaam, advantage, led by 18 from cen- ’ anfl Mark Van Dyke each card- numbers, accomnamed hv|W fi.2-14: Km IPI mr ?.n.i' Hinrmoa tor l^oilk II _______ n net ninn fn.. ^'nr.,.U r> __ II ___ 1 __ ...... ' -
An August wedding is being
planned.
VS,
quartMAdtS tall* Tf' 7 1 Arkt leim ^  D,n V,nder
15 points while Christian tallied rS,i’62 2; w’ ' v v, . .. . u ,. short Christmas readings
23, edging in front. 57-56 at the : smith Christian nit 7 KPlus,ra r;..„ u^:. _p_' e ^uskf‘Ron | Next week Friday the Ma- were presented by Mrs. Ada
^1 Mod.Zeeland-E^.^,^ ^  ll
Hawkeyes Show Tough
Defense, Win, 59-40
bt
Miss Robin Kay Lawrence
A •*>
WYOMING Showing their , Hamilton with a overall i ,,v'v, minuiign me
defensive power, the Hamilton ' and 3-0 league mark will not Warriors did cut the margin to
Hawkeyes, allowing no more play until Jan. 3, when they hosl 12’11 before the Maroons went
than 10 points for the first three Middleville. on to a 16-11 first quarter score,
quarters, defeated Wyoming In the JV contest, Hamilton ln thp first two-and-a-half
Lee, 59-40 in basketball action lost 49-38, Rick Kooiker led minules of lhe second quarter,
ing 16 of 20 while the Maroons Rapids Christian Eagles.
.Were 15 of 24. Holland Christian <731 — Van
With only 11 seconds gone, n nEF^f' ^| Mattox scored on a three- zmrhof. 4-2.IO; Vander PioeE o-h’
point play for Muskegon. Chris- Tn'*l» w-'S-Tn
I tian followpH Ihin u-ith in Muskegon Christian (521 - Wees-
!l,an ;0,I0WW' mis with 10 con- hes. 2-n.4; ne Leeuw, 4 3-11; De
secutive points, by four differ- ,onRP' Mattox. 3-3-9; Butte. ...... .. . — a..u mio
enl players, to lake a lead they ! Tfe' Vri^rta-reett Vanrte; S“»- Mrs' Ba'
4-2 ra l nevpi] relinnnished, althou hthe 1-2-4. Totals iR ifi.52. Uaiipic ma n--,
Dick Geenen played a medley
of Christmas songs on the
piano.
The room was decorated by
Mrs. Albert Jipping, Mrs.
William Bruinsma nd M ss
here Friday night.
Zeeland Co.
Merger Is
Announced
W llers and Mrs. Den a
Volkema were on the program
committee.
- ...... -v Hamilton with in points. In Jac,< Scholten. who had his
Hamilton led 10-8 at the end the freshman game, the Hawks highest scoring output of the
of the first period. 28-17 at the were victorious, 39-31. Jim season wilh 17 Points, netted a
half and 42- 27 at the end of Schipper led with 13 points for palr of baskets, Dave Van Lan-
Hamilton. followed by Dave ge,ve'd^ onp and Tom Zoerhof m>ui&villi*, kv -
Clason with in. notched two from the free throw h. Dunbar chairman of the
,,59‘, : i'!!6’ /.or.,a._24*,3J«ad;.The dos- board of Thomas Industries
the third period. In the final
quarter Hamilton tallied 17
points while Lee added 13 mak-
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Wallace
Saugatuck Allows
Longer Piers In
Kalamazoo Lake
SAUGATUCK — The village
Council has amended a 197:
Miss Ann Newhouse
Miss Jane Voss
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Voss. 87
East 32nd St
gagement of their daughter.
Jane, of Wyoming, to Edmund
Out slay of Holland, son of Mrs.
Frank Outstay of Midland
Park. N. J., and the late Mr.
Outslay.
Miss Voss, a graduate of Cal-
vin College, is a teacher at
Unity Christian High School in
Hudsonville. Mr. Outslay. a
graduate of Furman University
in South Carolina, is employed
by Ottawa Savings and Loan
Association.
The couple is planning a June
14 wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lawrence, 7350 136th Ave., an-
William LMr^ and ,Mrs- Harry with 12. Leading the Lee line-
Ted* Kemnerman 'son of Mr Newhous?’ 33 Easl 30th Sl- an’ UP was s,evp Traxinger with
and Mrs ^WiS K^rmln nounce ,he ^K^ment ‘heir 10 markers.
nf Wvnmino Kemperman daughter. Ann. to Curtis Dokler. ----------ofWyom,ng son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
psn fwm
points, followed by Jim Kraker ' brXV ’J-U. PKrt't'n7r. Rm'•" * Srhumaker. 1-3-5; Traxingpr. 5-0-10;
Bieber, 0-1-1 : T. Schumaker. 2-0-4.
Totals 16-8-40.
announce the en- ^  wedding is being plan- Dokter, 6473 145th Ave.
ned.
Miss Newhouse is a student
at Davenport College o f
Business and her fiance Is a
student at Kendall School of
Design.
A spring wedding
planned.
Alumni Hold
Yule Luncheon
The Holland Newcomers
Alumni held their Christmas
Inflation In
Alaska lsT<
ForASWA
^Christian h ” ” ^ Highway bridge taaCT^
S WSS “aM'lb,» ordinance aiin.ed pien
was curtains fo? the Writs. n'?,1 Manufacturing be- of 50 feet hut under the amend
The Maroons M iZo? o-'-io comes a whol|y ownpd -subsidi- ment adopted Monday, piers a
St taTthW garter then ar,V, af Th,,mas l"dusl™s' as >* a»™
hit a cold snell anH th« quar. l,nder ,he forms of the tender efl-
inlain of er’ Thomas wil1 Pay $15 per The change will allow
The Def?
luncheon Wednesday at the home | chrSmlSCZwrnMtLti!f ^ , Frens first
of Mrs. Gordon Lofauist on Post ^ rts m^s party of the Holland each popped m four baskets in ™
cold spell, d the
ter's end saw them maint . . , • r - ... , c - — .....
the 13-point halftime lead, at share for each of the ,34-2,° VI,,age to reconsider an applies46-33. ’ outstanding shares of Colonial lion by Sergeant Marina to buili
Van Langevelde and Frens \n four. ecfual installments. The a second pier off its propert;i/tU J * e _ i irst installmonf k n c Wnnw* Knf J nt 'Ic n( c r n Ann i n miict n r>nct V/"‘“l,l,a* l'HI 'Y 01 *00 land | ai in t n insta"ment has been between Butler and Griffith St
!S3»lgliKlSS
tributed to the Community 1?. ' • hap €r’ u'hof t0P,c T fenLof ,ts f,eld goal at' ^  are comPlempntary with amended ordinance means ea.
Aotinn Hnn.p a r-hor-v uroc oicn was . Inflatl°n m the Freezer ! tempts. rT’L- - .....Action House. A check was also _ ‘*1 . ‘
presented from the Alumni ,
to the Salvation Army .Basing her talk on her tour
....... “ , , * ------------ ^ muu aiitc dns. c
the quarters were 7-17. fhe decorative home accessories proposal for a pier still must h
group
for the Food Basket Fund. Alaska in 1973. Miss Ver Holidays Are
Members of tbe planning enm- 1 ?iR%^a‘dat Explained To
Miss Marlene Faye Haveman
mittee were Mrs. Gordon Lof- are yu.n.i.uuiura, - i --- - ^
quist, Mrs. Robert Johr, Mrs. ‘ood' I’.m^iog, clothing and other Pmrnritrxr T/n. .
Ken Vande Woude, Mrs. William npcessities of life cost at least ''t'L.cpiOr IQU
'Cox. Mrs. laewis Beem and Mrs. ,hree times more there — one Plll. n . -—r- ........ -uv.
Wilbur Tolliver. Mrs. Cox. Mrs. | reas0n being that the majority ?d S a* mem- March 31, 1974, it
Gary White and Mrs. David of materials need to be im- nf L,a P.r.®cepl0r Tau Chapter income of 5297,000
. — .W.  OIUJ lliuai [1
products manufactured by Tho- approved by council and counc
mas Industries. Colonial clocks does not have to allow a projet
are sold through fine furniture to go to 280 feet
We" SerReant »f Ball!
p i • , ‘ . f f '. . freek said his marina neede
Colonial has two factories lo- enough docks for 65 boats t
paa®f. ln, Zpeland and Grand order to be economically soun
l"mT re^rU net ard reqUeS‘ed lhe l(,ng pier'
on net sales
The engagement of Marlene
Faye Haveman and Douglas
Scott Haan is announced by
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Haveman, 10391 Quincy
St., and Mr. and Mrs. John
Haan. 5062 138th Ave.
A May 30 wedding is being
planned.
”• — ‘u,j »» u mi .r R , c  • nu. r— r— ...w.i.cm ^ai.uw uu ><u
Linn were on the serving com- farted. Alaska is mountainous ,ho . „ : fn!a * hl arr,ved at of just over $6 million. Thomas Hpqc:pI i nL'c
and great wealth h^n ov. Lhe dec°rated home of Mrs. Industries based in nc^eiiriK.5
> -
mittee.utlee. and great wealth has been ex- 07777“^ w"Tc innusir|es. oased in LouLsville. . ..... ...... .
I carols0 were S alrco^ZlHf ^ "ntr | i^inr^xt— “Sail^ Dinnerv»- » «»•». »» v/i vjninc^) wcic “**' v\»nfcM»«»4i un/ot ui h 1 iivi.111 niivr
played and the winners present- the gold resources. ! Mrr. - , n , ho^ accessories and tools. It At^Pminnrv/
ed with braided wreath and The speaker also discussed . preSi' has 18 Plants in tha United Je,T"nary
candle centerpieces created by the Alaskan Pipe Line project Mrs' M the P'.0?'!301: Stales. Canada and Italy; and in The Western Seminary faculU
Miss Lisa Diane Heyboer
Mr. and Mrs. John Heyboer.
Mrs. Vande Woude. Mrs. Johr,
Mrs. Tolliver and Mrs. Patrick
Thompson.
Miss Denise Marie Borgman
Former Zeeland
Resident Dies
children
and
Staat.
Miss Heyboer is a
Indians. The speaker was in- , mna l hlaL PNu !!IIl€_d u a : i18' 100 Persons Attend Assisted by her daughte
Ann. Mrs. Hesselink instructe
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Borg- GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. Bert
man, 736 Marylane Dr., an- (Jennie) Wabeke, 94, of 16607 Bronson Hospital School
nounce the engagement of their Ferris St., Grand Haven Town- Nursing, Kalamazoo,
daughter. Denise Marie, to ship, died in a local nursing
591 Central Ave., and Mr. and . . c ± t u
s.,c=,“i.;".s: tasess, ! SsSax” Misr is »y«- 1*
si «.£ uSX£"isr»:;;
I Part Oathororl at (Ko Pnmmim nn/4 -1— « . i i
Christians
Residents and management of Mrs Gertrude Van SnvL-er Ul,nu'e ^ a,enoar is au umver- 1 ..... -a ---- u> i7 ,i,0 rnn\,.n„ nt il
Carl A. Leisure ^ es Mobile Home president, gave the invocation | ^ chHstmas”"^ T1’e secnnd am,lal christmaa '“'"stieally.prepared thinly si
Junior a. 1 ^ OvJSTW <* «
of
business meeting. Mrs. j Christmas brings^one nl^ee of lhe vin,aRe Car Club was which were cooked in°“Woki
totnide Vander Vl'et anti Miss! and goodwi|’| f h P ' ^ace held Tuesday nighl al the North s' each table.
Mable Bos were in rharee nf x< ____ .. .. : . "i'5- Hn anH Srhnnl r.-mnr-
Roger Ericks Jr., son of Mr. home Friday noon. She and her T i • • c * cl
and Mrs. Roger Ericks, 2595 husband moved to the Grand » ^/ev/sion ier Miorrs
Beeline Rd.
Miss Borgman is a senior at
ity Building for a Christmas pot- : business
luck on Dec. 17 and 18
The families of Carl Ede-' Mable Bos were in charge of MeWrlTeXelinn frL t*"-8- Holland School" "Games' 'were Th
waarfe Vern Edewaards and the gift exchange and lhe c'r'ds dated m to 19 f w« Playei1 ai’d Rifls changed hv with
Dick Darby supplied roast lur- singing nf carols. ,harpd it, 1915 was the ICkl persons atlending. ' lantt.. ____________ _ _______
key and refreshments while On Jan. 23, thel oral chapter Mr, wi,|iam C„P„ Punch and a buffet Inch were trimmed with sprigs of greei
e tables were decoraU
green mats, Japane:
lantern candles and placecari
a nee
- -------- r— . s William Tm-nin ovniain Funch and a buffet luch were
Holland firemen were called lhe park residents brought a will conduct a Treasurers’ Sem- efl the his(orn ofCwVna^ ' served by Mr- and Mrs. Andy A Japanese candle tree^addi
Lorraine variety of dishes. | mar to which treasurers of nay. The Romans in 153 B C Vander Meu,en’ chairmea of the to the trimmings.
1 as 5^!al Mrs' Hesselink was assisti
food
Haven area from Zeeland in
1937. Her husband died in 1955. j to the residence of --------- „ _________ uuy inp rtomans m
g Arbor College and her ti- 1 .Surviving are one son/ five Pete, 578', 2 South Shore Dr. Frt- 1 Lucy Ixiwe was chairman, as- churches, church societies, and were the first to use an t v' social committee, assisted by Mrs Hesselinl
is at junior at Calvin Col- daughters. 18 grandchildren and day at 4:22 p.m. where an elec- ,sisted by Lester and Mildred any other organizations are in- 1 the beginning of die vear Th* Mrs- Di(,k Versendaal, Mrs. in the preparat
ge. majoring in music. 38 great-grandchildren all from trical short developed in a tele- ; Tummel. vited. It will be held at the various New Year rites of nr? Vern Bccksf(,rt and Mrs. Stan Mrs. Jean Cook Mrs
A June wedding is being plaiv 'the Grand Haven-Spring Lake 1 vision set. Damage was estimat- After the meal and social Northside Branch of the People’s mitive man were ppr^ff li w'ndemu^er- i Osterhaven and Mrsid- area- ed at $30. ' hour, bingo was played. -State Bank, : with the purpose of abolishi™ Thp club’s annual banquet will Vander Werf.T-? - - the nasi sn that thoro /inn'u bp be,d Jan- 11 at Holiday Inn. Following Phyli| the past so that there could be
1 a regeneration of time. On the
New Year, operation would
begin anew, mankind would
enter, reborn in spirit, into an-
other cycle of time. The New
Year’s resolution represents
other efforts to make tile year
brand new.
The members exchanged
Christmas gifts. Each member
also brought gifts and food to
be given to a family the chap-
ter is assisting as its service
project this year.
Members attending were the
Mesdames Don Bench. Bronson,
Al Centolella, Gordon Cunning-
ham, Fred Davis. Jerone Hurl-
gen. Herb Johnson. Al Klinge.
William Kurth, Long. Henry
Mast. Meyers. Howard Poll.
Ralph Stolp. Turpin and Donald
Williams.
lowing the singing
Reservations are to be returned Christmas carols, the gues
to Del Crawford before that drove to the home of the Dona
date The next regular meeting I Brugginks on South Shore C
will be on Jan. 21. for dessert and coffee.
PADNOS EMPLOYES AT FIRM'S ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
New DART Logo
Painted on Buses
170 at Yule
Party For
Padnos Staff
Dial-A-Ride is celebrating the
holidays with a brand new
look. The red buses have been
running with magnetic signs
retirees; and guests attended of the Padnos Education and Adrian Van Putten forlpany.
the annual party on Saturday, Scholarship Fund. This fund will | three years; Elizabeth Bueno.
^ William Luurtsema was provide tui,ion scbolarships for Eugene Grotenhuis, and Antonio
master of ceremonies for the Padnos employes and their Leal for five years; John
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Seymour families. Schlepers, Bernie Hulst, and Kuipers, Roy Longoria. Mrs. This week, new painted-on
K. Padnos and Stuart B. Padnos Stuart B. Padnos, vice presi- Julius Vander Zwaag for ten Julius Vander Zwaag. Eugene 'e,,ers and oumerals will begin |n Bird ProiGCt
greeted the guests. ; dent, presented the service years; and John Beintema for j Grotenhuis, Mrs. Bill Ploeg. ' aPPPa,,ing °n the buses. j '
Among those winning gifts
^ 4eVeni"? w* rJ ; | giving DART'S nam^'and phone
Willard Fortine, Mrs. Robert 1 number.
FOURTH GRADE WINNERS — Fourth graders at Sheldon
Woods School participated in a 4-H conservation study on
birds with the above students selected by Willis Boss,
Ottawa County 4-H agent for awards.
Sheldon Woods
Fourth Graders
The Holland Christian High Tbe dintipr music was furnish- ; awards. Those receiving service : 15 ' years. Seymour K. and ‘Mrs. Jack Sytsma, Sally
CrWnni xvac the crpnp nf thp ^  bY dobn Ver Hcul. Following awards were: John Caauwe. Stuart B. Padnos were eacn Bletsch. Mrs. Ino Cadena. Mrs.
ocnooi uas scene o « dinner, Seymour K. Padnos, | Arnie De Feyter, Willard presented a watch by the Hector Vigil, and Donald Allen.
1974 Christmas party ot the president, addressed the group. | Fortine. Eleno Herrera, Ray- employes of the firm in recogni- j Annual bonuses and hams
Louis Padnos Iron and Metal j Included in his address was the mond Mishoe, Kenneth Rabbers, i tion of their service to the Louis were presented to each
Company. 170 Padnos ‘employes, 'announcement to the employes i Robert Reichel, Arthur Unruh, ' Padnos Iron and Metal Com- ! employe.V V
i science teacher at the school
Sue Berens, Cindy Hemme
Tom Hamm. David Mil
Brett Leech, Scott Jones i
Darren Dreyer received ro
honors with Shelly Moser. SI
ley Moser, Linda Bakker iThe insignia, designed and Ottawa County 4-H recently,.^
rendered by Tulip Sign Studio, honored fourth graders at Shei- Tom Brookhouse selected
is hold, modern, and easily read, don Woods School in West Otla- county honor winners
t ltimately. the entire Dial-A- wa School District, who partici- Tom’s project selected to
Ride fleet will have the new pated in a conservation study on displayed at the fairs in
- birda conducted by Alan Sweet, county next »umm«r.
\
............  - - _ _ ..... . .  .
........ . ............. .......... ........
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Sunday School Festive Holiday Formal Engaged
Lesson
Enjoyed by HonzonClubi For Sunday, December 29
"The Man of Compassion
Luke 4:14-21; 5:17-25 The Civic Center was festive (Ron Noyd; Mary Mokma, Clare
By C. P. Dame in a holiday atmosphere for the Slager; Kathy Koop, Steven
; This lesson tells us about lhe l|°rl“n (o™a| "T»',as Bailey; Deb Maretza, Ron Ste-
! compassion ot Jesus and the Brf»r0 Christmas" Saturday genga; Kim Baker^ Randy
two tremendous claims of the DecoraUons included Johiw Mike
1 ord Ihp Claim of fnlfiUim- a Christmas trees, reindeer, and Marcinkus, Sue Lightfoot, Kelly
nrouhetic 6 nrSuon^ and o^ a Santa Cla^ in a Mu* SchaaP= Vanessa Van Hekken-!h2 ho to foro^o ,in sic was P1^ by Stonewood Dan Shappee; Linda Barrett, I
i ha mg the power to foi sm. cross for the gala holiday event. Drew Vander Ham; Barbara
I. The sense of mission en- Many parties were held before | Ann Topp. Jeffrey Kreun;
•w.iro... ___ _ riches life. After an absence of an(j a||er formal by girls Gretchen Vander Broek, Steve1
second class postage paid at one year during which he gain- an(j dates Chaperones at Ehmann; Lisa Lalley, Ekiward
Holland, Michigan. _ ed much fame for his teacliing the formal were Horizon leaders I White; Barb De Vries, Marty
w. a. Butler and healing Jesus returned to an(j their husbands. The list oi Novak.
Ednor and Publisher Nazareth where he had grown girls and their dates follows: Fran Porter. Paul Fetters;
Telephone up as a boy and teenager and jane De Young, Randy Schutt Cindy Hamstra, Dave Conklin;
The Home ol the
Holland City News
Published every
Thursday by The
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office, 54 • 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland.
Michigan. 49423.
t
News Items
Advertising
Subscriptions
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correcUons noted
plainly thereon, and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such adverUsement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
392-2314 learned the carpenter’s trade Becky Ditch, Mark R h o d e s; i Lcnna Van Den Oever, Bryan
:t92-23ii ' and supported his mother. He Marilee Nieboer, Jeff Bosma; | Kuiken; Tammi Bos, Bruce
had moved from Nazareth to Karen Kintner, Jeff Laman; Overway; Cherie Schutt, Pat1
Capernaum and made it the Virginia Koater, Chris Kousney; Skiles; Anne Tillema. Bill De
center of his ministry. Follow- Karen Ferry, Randy Boeve; Witt; Nancy Hobeck, Bryan
ing his custom Jesus went to Kathy Siam, Jeff Gargano; Voy; Debbie Elzinga, Bill Pat-
the synagogue on the sabbath K a t h i e Cunningham Jon huis; Sally De Vries, Ross Vliet- ui’ West 32nd St7 announce !
day. The synagogue originated Brownson; Roxanne Prince, .stra; Kris Koop, Ted Bosch; the engagement of their
in the days of the Babylonian! Kirk Emerson; Linda Allen, Mi- Karen Van Kampen, Joe Kloet; daughter. Cheryl, to Doug
captivity and was used for wor- chael Emerson; Heidi Kleeves, Renee Ter Horst, Tom Drnek; Harper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ship and teaching. Sincere! Bryan Savage; Connie Kamme- j Sherry Knowles, Norm Walker; Don Harper, 238 West 24th St.
Christians follow the Lord’s jraad. Bruce Patterson; Laura Jeanne Williams, Frank Peter- a summer wedding is being
Miss Cheryl Beth Fuder
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Fuder,
SANTA VISITS SOUTHSIDE PRE-SCHOOL NURSERY
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $7.00; six months.
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscripUons payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
392-231 1" deUvery Wrl,e or phone vengeance of our God.” He was
not in the world for that at
that time. His mission was to
preach, heal and set at liberty.
Note that the word "preach”
is used three times and also ob-
serve the needy kind of people
mentioned: "the poor." "brok-
enhearted," "captives,” "the
blind" and "bruised." Jesus
closed the book and gave it
back to the attendant and sat
down. In Matthew 13:53-58 and
in Mark 6: 1-6 this event is also
recorded.
II. Rejection hurts. Sitting
down Jesus made the claim;
"This day is the scripture ful-
filled in your ears." And then
Jesus preached and told his
hearers they overlooked facts
son: Lori Eding, Jim Pollock: planned.
Linda Van Vuren, Larry Van
YOU WOULDN’T BELIEVE IT
It is unbelievable. By Dec.
31, 1974, the Michigan legisla-
ture will have run up a postage
bill that will most likely be in
excess of $1 million. At a time
when we are having trouble
balancing the budget, and when
the Governor must present cuts
in various programs to meet
constitutional requirements of a
balanced budget, postage is
being used as if this will be
the last available.
Sen. L. Harvey Lodge
(R Watergate), now a lame
duck, spent $27,791 in ten
months. At ten cents for each
letter, he could have sent out
277,910 letters. Think for a mo-
ment what this must have cost
in the way of secretarial help,
and the figure gives another in-
dication that the taxpayer is
being taken left and right, and
he doesn’t seem to have any
recourse, except to continue
voting people out of office. One
might ask questions about the
morality of this whole mess,
but morality seems to have
gone out of the window with
example and go to church on Geary, Smokey Wilson; DebSundays Nagelkirk, Dale Brown; Martha
% ; — « sm ,
nresident cave the book to Brenda Dries€nga. Bl11 Lalley; Marsh, Clark Simmons; Amy
the Vale o'! Kloet Kelly Smilh.Aa. , Baron. Will MacKeehnie.
that day, Isaiah 61:1, leaving ^ iea Macauley, Will Arnold. Barb Boer, Lloyd Selovcr; |
out the words, "and the day of Nancy Dirkse, Brian Borr; Sherry Israels, Kurt Overway; !
Jayne Stoner, Jim Voogd; Gin- Betty Sonkc, Ron Rovs; Kathie
ny Pollock. Jeff Japinga; Kim Klomparens, Dave Molner; Nan- \
Douma, John De Vries; Julie cy Schrotenboer, Steve Krum; I I
Toppen, Chuck Bobeldyk, Di- Pat Porter, Scott Bielby; Jamie 1 f
anne Alfieri. Richard De Witt; Van Dyke, Gary Bredeweg; Lin- 1 f
Julie Van Eck, Tim Willard; I da Oonk, Curt Moore; Carmen ;
Gail Schippers, Mark Dannen- Pitcher, Michael Canody; Karen M
burg; Bonnie Van Huis. Chuck Van Lente, Scot Bale; Robin ! j
Bakker; Nancy Benningfield, ; Stegenga, Dick Thompson;!
Clark Laarman; Terri Baker, ; Cari Beckman, Gary Rawlings; i :
Randy Vander Ploeg; Sally Loie Chrispell, Ron Driesinga;
Plooster, Garry De Witt; Karen Cindy Visser, Tim Machiele; i
Freers, Steve De Vette; Dot Barb Rosendahl. Craig Over- !
Shappee, Gary Meyer; Kelly So- way; Roxanne Kragt, Steve
lis, Lyman Boeve; Natalie Ny- 1 Maentz; Brenda Timmer. B.
kamp, Marty Van Hekken; Shir- Bloemendaal; Kathy Sanger,
lie Martin, Michael Feyer; Sue Michael Stoel; Lvnn Van Den
Merz, Steve Bielby; Lynn Reed, ! Berg, Tim Roichard; Ellen
Jeff Israels, Lynda Veldhuis, Postma. Tod Fineout.
Mike De Jonge. Pamee Pierson. Doug Smith; "rv andctM£s' ,Frank Mcycr*
Pam Wettack. Daryl Bcrkom- Pam Williams. John Hosta: Te- -;)9 Peck st-» Z(H‘land- announce
. .. . T . , . pas; Becky Veldhuis, Doug Hek- 1 resa lauch. Doug Behrendt; ,.'c .^iig^emcnt " ( m
in the Old Testament which hurt man; Sherri Bolling. Scott Van- 1 Kim Reid. Rick Ter Haar; Pam fu^ter Sharon Lea, to Ronald
their pride. Take note of the denberg; Karen Simon, JackiPctzak. Art Vink; Sharon M ^
Barrett; Tammy R e i c h a r d, Farland. Skip Meyers; SucjWalter We,ch’ -°31 Va,ene I)r-
Rick Brink; Mary De Feyter. i Schumacher, Ben Hof: Gail Miss Meyer is employed by
Mike Topp; Liz Piersma. Mike i Miles, Tom Van Have man; Prince Corp. and Mr. Welch is
Wesseldyk; Barb V e r e e k e, I Monica Hamm. T. Vande Wa- employed by Roamcr Yachts.
Mark De Graaf; Chris Den Her- ter; Sharon Jones, Ron Wiley; A Sept. 19 wedding is being
der, Jerry Strabbing; Vicky Kim De Jong. Jim Mahaney. planned.
Volkers, Benny McK night; Among the chaperones were: --------
Mary Long. Ken Bauman; Lynn Mr and Mrs. Frank Houting.i-n
Sas, Frank Swartz; Kim Cul- Mr. and Mrs. Marty Harden- hfinTlOlTOn
S’ u1 IeryA uPat Fruse' 1 berg. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Board
Names New
CEPD Group
Party, Program
Santa Claus arrived at t h e
Southside Pre - School Nursery’s
Christmas party and program
which was held Wednesday
Pack 3052 Holds
December Meet
In Beech wood Gym
Pack 3052 met Dec. 16 in the
» rr* Beechwood Gym. CubmasterGRAND HAVEN — Three Don chan(jjer meet.
Holland persons were named to ing and j performed t h e
Miss Sharon Lea Meyer
hearers’ change. First "all
wondered at his gracious
words,” then one asked, "Is not
this Joseph’s son?” indicative
of unbelief and then "all in the
synagogue were filled with
wrath” adn tried to throw him
from the brow of the hill but he
escaped Since this, Jesus and
his servants have been rejected
many times and been hurt.
T!Mt show entitled “Tin I the 20-member Care«r Eto* owning ceremony.'
The children sang songs in u .T . m .n<*' 7 Mrs- Scpiven 8ave lke ,hrec
English. Spanish, French and Holland members are Zane top awards for candle sales.
German and told about customs Cooper Chester Harmsen and Top seller, Billy Packow, re-
in each of these countries and dan,ce ^ er Heist. ceived the AM-FM radio, sec-
also the customs of Norway, Other members are Craig ood place, Jeff Brown, an insta-
Sweden and The Netherlands. Hubbel of Zeeland. William i ^at,c can|era. and Ihird place.
Teachers are Mrs. Dick and J°hn Harvey 0f Scolt Headley, a scout knife and
Ryzenga Mrs Dennis Gebben Grand Haven. Barbara Comeau ax- Bunners up in each Den
Mrs. Dick Israels. Mrs. Ron of FennviUe. W. N. Cox of West ^  R>ven » subscription to
Schumacher, Mrs. Jim Sebright. Ottawa, Art Cummings and y s *cre ^
Mrs. Gilbert Gutierrez, and Mervin Visser of Hudsonville, BaX; ^ k v™-
Mrs. William Funckes. Ben Hekhuis and Mary Mom- 1 ^^mmer^d
The program ended with Santa l)<?r Coopersville. James Hug- Melton.
Claus fiivinfi presents lo 1 h e "'of , The «oftball
Perrigo of Allegan. Darwin Rip- asl , summer received their
perda and Walt Wilson of Jeni- P310’1-
son, Philip Schaap and Gerald The following awards were
Van Wyngarden of Hamilton g,ven: Boy Williams, Lorenzo
and Don Sheridan of Allendale. Spoon?- Jeff Clenrfeming — Bob-
... • , . . . cat and American flag; Tony
..Th^.,? r!c I)Urc)a‘sm8 a Scriven, Brown, Keith Rosen-
n C, tdxA ikliwa dahl. Butch Del Tour. Villanueva
Port Sheldon Rd. and US-31 for Fow,er _ B.centinnial Patch;
lang-range development of a Tom ^ Vries Headley Ua’
children from his little Red
Wagon. Refreshments were
served.
26 Brownies
Are Installed
value.
If you think your state taxes
are high, at least write your
legislator and insist that you
see no reason that our taxes
should be raised, not even with
the loss of the sales tax on
food. If we can have this kind
of spending for postage and j naralvtiC* *"Man'VOui^"s~ins” are J- Duquette, Joe Kamphuis;
secretarial help, there must be paraiyuc. wan your s ns are Rosemar n k . Kevin Hirripc-sassrrjs CoopleUaves
y , .TTTT. ForNorthern
Yule Party Hosted By healing of the body foUowed. 1 Tir\l
Mrs. Frances Tenckinck , The soul is more important. , ?° BJicbhard W,alcz^’ Sa,‘ : Wed 0 1 HQ 1 1 1 p
house in which Jesus was teach- ^nuosen, aue i arxes. bod Cornel Kragt. Mr. and Mrs.
for a sufferer. Jesus said to the d30! Buter, Todd DeYoung; B Judy Mannes. 0f dircclors;
Admiral Thomas F. Connolley
(ret.) direclor; Robert A. Mang-
litz, director and secretary, and
John J. Sexton, director.
Admiral Connelly, a resident j
of Holland and Washington. D.C.
^ . ... , , ly Heerspink, Randy Weener. a r ^asloraerlycbiefofairopera-
The relipous critics charged j Kathy Kragt, DaveSundin; Pal Mr. and Mrs. Timothy j. ior« or the Navy and Mannes.
Jesus with blasphemy because , Schrmenboer j 0 h n Sct)olten . Telgenhol left for a weddiiiBl',an|l‘lz 15 ,markf'tl';ermai'aS<:i'
he assumed power to forgive Ledie Schweibert, Sam Angell; trip to Upper Michigan and or Thermotron and Sexton is
sins which only God has. The pani Race) Fd Borgman; Mary Canada following their marriage excnitlve vlce Pres>dput
critics were right in saying that Arthur, Paul Pena. I Nov. 23 in St. Francis de Sales Conrad also stated that Ther-
only God forgives sin. They1 Sherry McReynolds Dan Church. motron’s environmental cham-
didn’t recognize Jesus as God’s j Bartlett; Mary Sale. Dave’ Knoo- The bride is the former i l)ers and instrumenlation' is al
Son able to forgive sin. Jesus I ihuizen; Lynne Jennings, Randy , Denise Ann Overway daughter 3,1 all-t,me hiBh and reflects,
proved his ability to forgive sins i Dykhuis; Anne Clark, Jeff Van of Mrs Margaret Overway and both aerospace and commercial,
by healing the paralyzed man1 Eck; Susan Van Dort, Al- Robert Overway of Holland The The Thermotron chamber line ;
- to forgive and to heal were len Vander Yacht; Ellen Bale, groom is the son of Marie ,ncludes large walk-in environ-
served after which gifts were God’s work. The healed man Jeff Bakker; Susan N f h o f, , Johnson, 11709 Greenly St., and mental rooms, as well as small
exchanged. Assisting the hostess and the people standing by Steve Sanger; Jean Kuipers, Jerry Telgenhof of Michigan. volume chambers used for pro-
were Mrs. Henry Van Ommen, j glorified God. Let us do like- Jim Petersen; Sherri Poll, Scoft performing the moraine . teslin^ under extreme en'
Mrs. John Prince and Maxine ! wise. This story is also record- Lubbers; Val Knoll, Dick Groen- ; ceremonv was Fr -p j vironments of tempcrature. hu-Imanaka. ed in Matthew 9:1-8 and in evelt; Lauree Welling, Dave Ma- Kozlowski with Doue Van Den ™ *v; a,titude and combina-
Present were Mr. and Mrs. ; Mark 2:1-12. baney^ Sue Dunwiddie, Chuck Berg as organist and Brenda ,lons thereof.
William H. Vande Water. Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Vander Ploeg,
Mr. and Mrs. John Prince, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Van Ommen,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Molenaar,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elzinga,
Dan Van Ommen, Maxine
Imanaka and Frances
Tenckinck. Unable to attend
were Mr. and Mrs. Del Van
Tongeren, Mr. and Mrs. Marty
Mrs. Frances Tenckinck open-
ed her home Thursday evening
for a Christmas party for
friends of the baseball season.
Hors d’oeuvres and punch were
served after which movies and
slides were shown of the
baseball activities of the
Holland Wooden Shoe Junior
Baseball Team of this past
summer. A buffet lunch was
— RECENT —
Accidents
Robert De Nooyer Holds
Ferrell; Sue Dalman, Jim Van Johnson as soloist.
T?fc eTcrSugf J^Mc , YulePariyfvEmpi^
Schaap* KaUe'wrtT B r u" ? 3 waist and lonS Robert Do Nooyer Chevrolet
n " _P’ r, . DD\ 1 3 n sleeves. The sheer neckline was hold tMr annual rhric»mQc ,iin
Twenty-six girls from
Woodside and Glerum Schools, | new office building, possible Nicely” Timmer " -"Outdoor^
recently were installed as skiUs center and further de- man; Melton, Sam Salano. -
Brownies in the Girl Scouts of velopment of a media center. < wolf. Bear. Aquanaut. ArtistAmerica. Cost will be absorbed by a levy Outdoorsman; Pat Hayes -
The Brownie Investiture was approximately .05 mill for Wolf. Bear, Outdoorsman,
conducted in Glerum School 1 1^5 and The state statute Athlete, Artist. Aquanuat; John
Gym by their respective allows an intermediate district Mermea — Bobcat, American
leaders, after the reading of the f° bond up to .1 mill The bond- flag. Webelos Colors, Aquanaut,
Brownie Storie by Mrs. Carol1 ing resolution has been for- 1 Outdoorsman; Mark Melitou —
Hondorp, council advisor. warded to the Municipal Fin- American flag, Bear, Aquanaut,
First grade girls f r o m ance Commission. Artist, Outdoorsman; Mrs. Seri-
Woodside School are Colleen The Board approved expedi- ven- Mrs- Rosendahl. Mrs.
Elms, Laurie Tucker, Laurie ture 0f $itioo for part payment Brown received Bicentinnial
Overbeek. Kristi Essenburg, 0f the therapy pool at Thomas palches; Fowler - Wolf, gold
Kathy Rowan, and J u k i e Jefferson School in Holland. ;arrow; Bosendahl - gold arrow;
Wroblewski. Their leaders are The pool is available to orthope- Boeve — Bear.
Mrs. June Elms and Mrs. Judy dically handicapped children Each boy received their Pine-Jerpstra. throughout the intermediate dis- wood Derby kits as a gift of ap-
rirst grade girls from Glerum trjct i predation for working so hard
School are Michelle Behrens. R ' . mpmh_r ruar|Pc n,aH 1 wilh lhe candIe sale- Finals will
Jacki Bastianse. Susan Black, I be run at the next pack meeting.
Heidi Van Huis, Melissa Tapley. [oaHn^in Kn ° Vh hv fhl Each b°y brou8hl a canned
Annette M c H a r g e . Christine ar n.g, S8! *d by the good to the meeting to help
Ellison and Kim Peerbolt. Their S a e v^atlonal Advisory tom- make up a basj(et for a fami|y
leaders are Mrs. Marie Van ^  dfalinfi w,th a sk,lls cen‘ in the community.
P^ten and Mrs. Linda Behrens. | ^ The next pack meeting is
Second grade girls f om ”raaiora aLS0 ,eporieo oniopu^.jipfi fnr ian
Glerum School are P a m actjvities of the Michigan Asso- sc e j8"; II-
Breuker, Susan Charron, Ue ciatlon of Scho()l Boards Feder’ 1 closed the meetm8 and
Ann Craycraft. Lynn Headly, al Eogislative Committee. He Mr. and Mrs. Dan Nicely lead
Julie Henderson. Jodi Huntoon,’ said a concentrated effort is , singing of Christmas Carols. The
Beth Meurer. Jodi Mulder, Kim- being made to organize school meeting ended with a visit by
berly Todd and Tamara Woods. ' districts in the 9th congression- s . a
Their leaders are Mrs. Joni al district to provide imput to
Huntoon and Miss Joni Huntoon. ! Hep. Guy Vander Jagt on edu-
Each girl was given their cation at the federal level.
Brownie Pin, which was pinned The board was informed of
on by one of their parents after the 5 per cent reduction in state supporting a program for the
the Investiture Ceremony. aid for the intermediate district gifted and academically talent-
Following the c e r e m o n y , • due to an executive order sign- j ed. The staff will submit a pro-
refreshments were served. ed by the governor and approv-igram for the 1975-76 year
ed by the legislature.
The board passed a resolution
d „ * » • i u eves, in n e d heir C ki a H n
Cars operated by Uis A. 1 Wayng Van^ecst;11 Karen Gra: i w’vvhjch11* ftl/** into3^ ' at ^ ^ "e<i.
Morgan^ «, oM7 Itot TCTU, Randy Sgick; Shelley ( ^^ain ^ s edj'with ^ ^
St., and Kenlyn A. Boeve, 22, ! Dnesenga, Jim White,
of 5668 147th St
the Morgan car was eastbound ; Over way; Ellen Hoffmyer, . ferns_ * given a pair of wooden shoes
Hardenberg. Mr. and Mrs. on Eighth attempting a left Matt Post; Cathy Carr, Skip ,,nnnr 3„onjanf u,„c and a fi1'1 for his retirement.
Richard Scheerhorn, Mr. and turn onto Lincoln while the . Williams; Vickie Driesenga, i hr-r,0„._ _i_,-renRn L iJ8L.,ni
Mrs. Lavern Zoerhoff and Mr. Boeve car was heading west on Steve Boersema; Phyl Talsma, she wore a’ ion/ red velvet
Rick Ensing; Kim Westrate, jdress a bow and rjbbon
around the midline waist and
and Mrs. Clayton Ter Haar. Eighth.
Mi •
M
rtf
II m i
till!
having short sleeves. She had
a pink bow in her hair and
carried a bouquet of pink carna-
j tions.
i Janice Bejarano as flower girl
wore a long sleeved red velvet
i dress trimmed with white lace
and carried a basket of mixed
winter flowers and ferns.
Paul Johnson attended the
groom as best man with Todd
I Johnson and Paul Overway as
ushers.
The reception as held at
Maplewood Party Room.
: The bride is employed by
Birchwood Manor and the
1 groom by Chemetron Corp.
Iff
TRUE CHRISTMAS — Approximately 35
members of Christians in Action from
Graafschap Christian Reformed Church
recreated the first Christmas as they
walked through town Monday night and
sang Christmas carols. The group hoped
to draw the attention of shoppers to the
true meaning of Christmas.
(Sentinel photo)
Paul Vander Kooi
Promoted to Sergeant
OSCODA-The U.S. Air Force
j has promoted Paul Vander Kooi, '
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elias J.
i Vander Kooi of 167 N. 160th
i Ave., Holland, to the rank of
1 sergeant.
1 Sgt. Vander Kooi is serving
at Wurtsmith AFB, Mich., as
an air traffic control radio
repairman.
The sergeant is a 1972 grad-
uate of West Ottawa High
1 School.
Herm Medema presented Phil
Tafoya the "Salesman of the
Year" award. Baumann
presented a gift to Robert De
Nooyer Sr. from the employes.
The program was concluded
with the awarding of the
Christmas gifts and bonuses to
each employe in the form of
silver dollars.
The entertainment for the
evening was a travelog
presented by Ken Tomasma of
Grand Rapids.
-RECENT-
Accidents
Three persons sought their!
own treatment for injuries
sustained following an accident
on Central Ave., 80 feet north
of 12th St. Tuesday at 9:01 p.m. :
A car driven by Ernesto More-
no, 31, of route 2, Fennville,
struck two parked cars owned
by Marguerite Fills, 1984 92nd . . ,
Ave., Zeeland, and Wilma Kats, HOIldOV Inn S
136 West 18th St. Moreno and!c. /• n
I wo passengers in his car, Betty Olte OT rOrtV POT
Pcrrault, 28, and Joel Per- . , aa i •
rauit, 2, sought their own aidJ Hansen Machine
25-YEAR-AWARDS- Carl C (Doc) Han-
sen (center), founder of Hansen Machine
Co, presented certificates and gifts to
Monroe (Bud) George (left) and La Verne
r
guests at t he door. Mr. and
Mrs. H. K. (Lu) Lucarelli were
hosts of the party. Honored
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dy Spykerman a nd Mr. and
Mrs. Reynold Banger.
Highlights of the party were
the awarding of certificates and
gifts to La Verne Kane and
Monroe (Bud) George for 25
years of faithful service to the
company. Presenting these
Hansen Machine Company
On Tuesday at 10:16 a m. a Christmas dinner part/ was
tai driven south on College held Saturday. Dec. 14, at the
L-Ve'' m by Gynlbia Holiday Inn for 89 persons
Kay Nyhoff, 17, 31 Last 35th representing employes and their
St., struck a parked vehicle guests from the Holland and ,vu.F«.,,. r.C8Cmu.6
nwiieu by Bennie D. Harris, 183 Douglas plants. Sally Teusink j awards was Carol C. (Doc)
Manley St. and Craig Heavener greeted the 1 Hansen, company founder.
Kane (right) for 25 years of faithful
service at the company Christmas party
Dec. 14 at Holiday Inn.
A drawing was held and
prizes were won by Leonard
Buursma, Belle B u 1 1 e m a,
Barbara Koopman, Sally
Teusink. Joseph Bares, Charles
Mass, Ronald Kupres and Dan
Schurman.
Table decorations were made
by Mrs. Roma Van Ham, Mrs.
Ruth Hansen, and Mrs. Sandy
Bares. Employes and guests
found favors at their places
having been donated , by the
company.
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S2 Yachts Holds Yule
Party in Benton Harbor
$
A total of 100 persons at- j Mrs. Michael Knoll, Mr. and
tended the S2 Yachts Christmas j Mrs. Doug Langshaw, Alvin
Party Thursday. Paul Slikkers, | Berens and Geneva Lawson,
vice president of production, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Machiele,
greeted the S2 group as they j Mr. and Mrs. Scott Morrison,
: entered “The London Room” at Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nevenzel,
j Win Schuler’s in Benton Harbor. ! Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Pardue,
Jerry Vande Vusse called the Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker, Mr.
® ! group together and introduced and Mrs. David Slikkers, Mr.
' teon Slikkers, president of S2 and Mrs. Dennis Slikkers, Mr.
Yachts, who welcomed the and Mrs. Leon Slikkers, Mr.
employes and spoke briefly on and Mrs. Paul Slikkers and Mr.
what was accomplished this and Mrs. Robert Slikkers.
year and thanked all for their Others attending were Scott]efforts. Smith and Pam McCormick,
Dennis S 1 i k e r s , sales Mr. and Mrs. William
manager, gave the invocation. Stehouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
A gift was presented to Leon Sterken, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Slikkers and Paul Slikkers by Vande Vusse, Mr. and Mrs.
Vande Vusse, representing the Milton Van Putten, Mr. and
S2 employes. Each employe was Mrs. Ernie Walton, Mr. and
given a ‘‘cash gift” from the Mrs. Don Wennersten, Mr. and
management. Mrs. Ed Wennersten, and
Attending the event were Mr. James Wennersten and Mina
and Mrs. Ivan Bezon, Mr. and j Van Heuvelen.
Mrs. Jack Boerman, Mr. and Unable to attend were Mr.
Mrs. John Boersema, Mr. and and Mrs. George Bulthuis, Mr. .
Mrs. Sherwin Boersen, Mr. and and Mrs. Andy Hoogendoorn,
Mrs. Ken Branderhorst, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lawrence,
and Mrs. Roger Brandsen, Mr. i Mr. and Mrs. George Moomey,
and Mrs. I^arry Brower, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ernesto Moreno,
and Mrs. Cal Bruursema, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. David Passinault ^  ,
and Mrs. Harold Buell, Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Randy LOUpIC LGOVCS
Mrs. John Cartland and Mr. and Spykerman. r r. . .
Wedding vows uniting Miss Mrs. Alvin Coffey. Prizes were won by De Pas, rOf Honda
Donna Kay Meeusen and Paul Others attending were Mr. Elenbaas, Garbrect, Har- ... , ,
Anthony Marfia were exchang- and Mrs. David Dangremond, rington, Johnson, Knoll, Geneva WeddlDq I HD
ed Friday in St. Peters Cath- Daryl Darby and Linda Barrett, ' Lawson, Joy Pardue, and Jim
Holland
Can't Hit
From Field
!'
Mrs. Paul Anthony Marfia
(Vin Pullen photo)
Donna Meeusen
Becomes Bride
Of Paul Marfia
By Leo Martonost
GRAND RAPIDS - Christmas
is just around the corner but
for Holland’s basketball team
it was sort of like an earlier
holiday in the shooting depart-
ment, as the Dutch were cold-
er than the leftover turkey from
Thanksgiving Day in dropping
their fifth outing in six at-
tempts, to poweiful Grand
Rapids Union here Friday even-
i tog.
Coach Don Piersma s Dutch
only connected on 27 per cent
of their shots from the field
while the Red Hawks hit for
1,4, lip,
i i
Mrs. Thomas Boeve
(Van Den Berge photo)
I over 40 per cent.S “When you shoot like us you,
n can’t expect to beat anyone,”1
I said a dejected Piersma. “At
I this time we just don’t have j| any one person that we can call
a consistent scorer.”
Holland's 37 team points was
its lowest in years and it show-
ed in the box score, as Todd
IT *
NEW OFFICERS — Officers of Unity Lodge
No. 191, Free and Accepted Masons, were
installed recently. Pictured in the front row
(left to right) are Clarence R Runyon,
Fred Bcndixen, Anthony J. Babinski, Roger
E. Parrott and Le Roy L. Fink, In the second
row (left to right) are Cornelius Vcersma,
Robert H Norling, Claude Ketchum,
Norman Simpson and Bruce Ter Haar
(Joel's photo)
Unify Lodge No. 191, F and AAA 14th St. Church
Sunday SchooThe undefeated Red Hawks IflStdlls NGW OfflCGTS
had two aces in their s eeves Pi\/pc Prnnrnm
in fi'6” junior center I,eon Guy- Officers of Unity Lodge No.' In behalf of Unity Lodge a ' lUgrufTl
don and 6’2” senior forward 191, free and accepted masons, | past master’s apron was Thp Slln(lflv ^hnn, nliniu nf
who were olee,ed a, a recent pre.sented ,« the junior pas, Fo^ s , ^7t Sun
olic Church of Douglas before 'Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Graaf, Wennersten. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoove : (iuvdon numned in 2(1 noints annual meeting, were installed ' master bv Roger F Parmtt 'and VT ‘“T V' t" k'"“T*"
Fr. Francis Sullivan. Music lor Mr. and Mrs. Ken De Pan. Mr. Following Ihe dinner. David left for Florida honeymoon JighCilng Brecey Dec. 11. an mvitalion wL gi^n him m SfT"1 UrCh /Tc "T
« tf-Tss. zs s t, - r t.: s -rs/s - », « ~~ - „ «r. sc Asisr"
t «r, ; itfassrisrBS'ia.tsr ara a s aansns- s “ “?r '-s i •» txtzr “ ««-. srtr a
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boeve
Val Bracey.
.loseph Marita. Mb St., Fenn- Stan Jacobs and Mr. and Mrs. Boersen on the piano. The even- 137 East 35th St. _ Bracey scored eight and Guy- nm^r^W «« Greg Sluiter, took part in
ville
Attending the couple were
Miss Kathy Hartsuiker as maid
of honor. Miss Karen Kiss. Mrs.
John Atkins, Mrs. Jeff Johnson
and Miss Linda Jackson, sister
of the bride, as bridesmaids,
Roger Starring as best man,
and Don Marfia, Mike Kiss,
Peter Marfia and Allen Meeu-
sen as groomsmen and ushers.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of white velvet featuring
a high waist, long full sleeves
and a rounded collar outlined
in Venetian lace. The bodice
was accented with lace with
Justin Johnson. ing was concluded with all
Also present were Mr. and singing “Joy to the World.”
Building
Permits Net
Half Million
don six of their same figures Bcnt^*xen. installing officer; W. Mrs. William L. Du Mond,
DeodT^TBinsetting for the evening wedding ..... U(. _ ^ m ^ installing secretary; and Lt Clu Letier Dir , ri ntes perfoimed by thc Rev? . '“P. ^  , Charles F>*Vamler Vcn fo U,J C •
Eagles Fly SfaSRia’S « » »”“-•« Z ts t?01* S“l?nscs
To 78-51
Cage Victory
&,nd S0l0iS' W3S *“*• “m fod to Trail at lb. taT^T. .ceremony Mrs. Harold C Cj p
K '® .. f . After three quarters it was 41-27 B (Bo,ln'e) Tre.gloan provided rO« 1106 rOyerS
Union’s coach must have been aPProPnate
various exercises Christmas
songs were sung by the
Primary Class, and the second
and third grade pupils and the
junior choir.
Laurie and Steven Becksvoort
presented a reading “Christmas
Time.” The Rev. R. 0 .
Miss Kathy Hulst as maid of V ? f " , .  „ nffippr^ in«i .UpH tnr n,* A of motorists may Broekhuizen’s message was en-
honor. Chori Bakker and Jane ‘ t veaf w re thf fol ow n7 some ««Pectod titled "Christmas Is f or
Boeve as bridesmaids, Tim d‘ hl rs -^mg m ihe , R .. . . . . f ’ Christmas presents from the Children.” Before the offertory
Ropvp hP,t man and Koith 8ame 1;33 was left in the Anthony J Babmski, Worshipful m]ke dpDa .tmpnt Kpran.p iHpv k'ar.a L " u!,,'
___ ____ SSSStfi la as ua: ^'v.-
its for a warehouse, a hank sto^ Park, in the first quarter with an empire waist, lace ‘ . ..
Prayer.” Melanie Scholten took
Simpson secretary Le Rov L peith, Houting, head of the part in a Christmas lullaby.
na, — -v. ..... ..vv ..... m|ts ehouse mock r s. me ursi ne u. ., u.ipiie M. .  roa(h lohnson’s reserves Fink, senior deacon- Clarence P°llce (lepartment’s Community, An exe^^e ..Slar of
matching lace trimming the drjve.jn and a six.unjt aDarl. as the Eagles bombed Com- bodice and sheer sleeves with , f, n .Johnson si ctjenes R H’ a(,nn. Services Unit, said an average East” was nresented hv lane
sleeves A pear, and lace trim- boosted ^building acLvitv stock. 78-5. in action here Fri- wide lace cuffs. The lace also ^  a" 1*2%*™**^'. <« «ve or six return envelopes S WaS by Jane
mwl Julie, cap secured a lun “ aC"°n ^  ! STreT^IS S - turning backthe C=lins Veersma tiler; STbSTS £& “r"'aT™
flowing floor-length veil outlined jj k jasl week |n al! Comstock couldn’t get over the and edged the train. Her illusion Ll',k o9‘57, , . Rrnc/ w h”? in the dead letter office at the jJSv 'De o’. Thp
„rn5, red r,, and Bowing a^Ufh ^ ^ ^ ^
Her attendants wore floor- ’,ack '^feldt.
length gowns of maroon velvet jb°.v follow ___ 42-21 in favor of the Eagles. Her attendants wore floor - ‘‘The ki(ls never gave UP-
son ville added another 21 coun- carnations and sweetheart points, 45-33 heading into me uaugmer, omyi. EventuaUy the police depart-
ters, making the halftime score, roses. final quarter. Each officer introduced his ment marks the fine as unpaid ohn £Lnrn And ^ u! n
a- ------ ----- ------ ---- »« H ri.A r.. ^ .Jbe d uM \e up, family. A masters pin was and warrants for the arrest of unmk„K
with the bodices and necklines Max He '].e^.e>’ ^  re' leading the Eagles scoring length gowns of burgundy velvet said a P1'01^ Johnson nresented to the newly installed the motorist are issued ™ ,
accented with white lace. Their modeling, 5200, Don Kietman, altack was Dave Schut with 18 with the bodices and cuffs trim- Frank Peterson poured in a . master by his predecessor, Houting said the post office "ie farewc11 Pra*ver was of'
large rimmed white hats were contractor. followed by Kurt Nederveld with mod with white lace. Each car- 86250,1 high -total for the re- Bruce Ter Haar. This presen- no longer forwards the postage fered by Paula Broekhuizen and
trimmed with long maroon vel-| Ottawa Savings and I^an, 12 16 and Joel Shoemaker and Ron ried a lighted candle with a serves with 21 points. Del Doze- tation has become traditional in due mail and if there is no re- farewell speech by David
vet ribbon flowing down the East Ninth St., drive-in bank, Van Dam. with 12 and 10 floral ring of carnations, man. who brought the Dutch Unity Lodge. turn address the mail is held in Poiet
hack and they carried white $64,500, Highland Construction, respectively. The Eagles shot sweetheart roses and greens. back in the fourth stanza by! A gift from the Star of the post office He said it was The program was arranged
baskets of pink carnations anti contractor. 79 times hitting on 35 for a » Mr and Mrs Dick Boeve swishing eight consecutive free ! Bethlehem, Order of the difficult to obtain such letters bv Mrs. Melvin Achterhnf Mrs.ferns. Uis Sinke, K4 West Eighth !*£ cent shooting average. presided as ,naster and throws followed with 11. The Eastern Star was presented to from the post office. Robert Cook and Mrs Nilknlns
lara in Douglas provided the st., aluminum siding on west Br,an bmith led Comstock mjstress of ceremonies at the Dutch are now just the opposite tthe Worshipful Master by Mrs.- Houting urged persons who , u l'00K ann Mrs-
setting for the reception The sjde) $600; Van Gelderen. con- with 13 points, while Scott Burke receptj0n in the church of the varsity at 5-1. Tregloan in behalf of the received a parking fine to nav Unema’
gift table was attended by Miss tractor. a(,ded 11 and B°b Jackson 10 Fellowship room. Pauline , il,,lland0 13.7’ “ B(auman. 2-:j-7: Eastern Star Chapter.
Kathy Bale and Mrs Skip Bale, patrjck H Harrison. 60 East f sb^lin,5 Steketec and Rick Rypma at- Va^'w^-icn. i-o-z- Dc* Young. T-o-r;
KoiiaTfnd Mss^S Bat Mh St- ^ c™i ^ Punch •»*' H*' Holland FirmKollar anri Miss Janice uak ^  contractor in Vh la m.ar.nr u„a Mar-V DeZwaan, Barb Grand Rapids union <63.-Hick- noiiana rirmSfo Marifo «« Memorial Church par- sonvi||c' pTd'fo’T more a™cd The XSl |S L0W Bidder
Marfia. The cake was eu, by ^ ^ 'AssislinS 'he goes' • --••••• ?°S,age mC,Uae 3 re,"ra ^  GRAND RAP1DS " ^
NfeMary Marfta nd ^ ^ HuJst. ........
The ncwlvweds ieft on a north- lor- ' a(,fled 12 more and Comstock , ,'lde . ^  empO.ud by |/pnnp|-L Simn<;on
er„ Mmin skimg trip with 16 points making the final » “XtLftm dTvch
28th St., six-unit apartment, score, 78-51. . g:r„ad^aVidl 1 1-0.111 .• _ a,V C_n Rifes Arp He d
received a parking fine to pay
(he fine at fine boxes in the . ~ '
downtown area, pay the fine in JuniOf ToiSmG 47
person at the police station °r fN. . . 1 1
if they mail it in the envelope Digs jn Hospital
provided to put on the correct '
postage and include a return ad-
sis SrCTI S2£Sr*5
Christmas
Is Observed
At South Side
Waverly, warehouse, approxi- Friday night,
mately $387,000; self, contrac-
tor.
Chemetron, 49! Columbia, re- Mrs. W. Hieftje
model third floor conference $uccum[jS Q\ ft
LANSING — A W i x o m dress on the envelope.
company was the lowest bidder -
Thursday for construction ofkiKC r
two bridges to carry the I 94 '•Fb. O. VkOiTlDS
business loop over the St. Jo- Ql
seph River and Morrison Chan- OF Aye //i , nel in Benton Harbor-St. Joseph. ,, .Cm aciuimm v-nurui veieran
al“ sZdov n Wa",'' T,K,|,e 4 Co' bld ® 3 u" Y GT8er 'TV- CTbS' WW member of the Henrvr „ n • e vy mill“n lor construction of the ^. formerly of 42 Pme Ave.. WaHws Post 2W and (ormerly
HpnrvJ Hnmminn oefh If fnrr bl'i'‘g<'s. the Department of State dled |". aJoca' convalescent employed by the Holland Fur'-
nenry J. nammmg nelh I.. Simpson, ,I4. of atlol Highways and Transportation Home Thursday. nace Coc I l £.f\ 136th Ave., who died Wednesday sajd Born in the area, she had c  l- r
Succumbs at 69 at his home The department also announ, lived here all her life and was
1 Pete) Talsma. 47. of 905 Oak-
dale Ct., died Wednesday morn-
ing at Ferguson-Droste Fergu-
son Hospital, Grand Rapids,
following a lingering illness.
He was a member of the Har-
le Reformed Church, t
room, $800; Art Witteveen,
contractor. Mrs. Walter (Ruth) Hieftje
He was a graduate of Coop- ed that L.W Lamb of Holland a member of First United «h,riP^
; hS.S-K; i^sSn^s^ rs ^sndTdaut JS a VRav Gemmen. 734 Washing- 63, of 150 East 38th St., died in j a £ j- win o, v, ,T ceg®.and iad uu ^ u h lhe slo|)c restoration and special band died in 1934 and a daugh- Mitche|| 0f' Holland and Phvllis
The children of South Side ton, storage cabinet and panel- Holland Hospital Thursday fol- !]a MaryS \n ST: In .l,ro.t®ctiofn P1'0]001 0,1 three- !fr’ Mr^n Hfr^y Slotman dled at home; two grandchildren;
Christian School celebrated the ing, $400; Art Witteveen. con- lowing a short illness. Hospital. eail\ today. ^  ^ ill health for the past two years, tenths of a mile of Lakeshore this past October.
Christmas holiday with a tractor,
special program Friday morn-
ing.
They entered the auditorium
Born in Holland, she was a Surviving are his wife, Gert- Surviving are his wife, Bar- Road just south of Douglas in Surviving are two son, George Holland- one brother Elmer of
graduate of Holland High School rude:, lo1lJr soas; John H.. I erk bara; a son. Kenneth Jr.; two Allegan County. The cost is Combs of Holland and Harvey Holland four sisters Mrs
and was formerly employed at and Phillip of Hudsonville and daughters, Kimberly and Kelly, $419,430. of Grand Rapids; a daughter, Harold (Norma) Schwander of
Holland Furnace Co. She was a Alfred of Jamestown; 15 grand- all at home; his parents, Mr. In another project, R. J. Mar- Mrs. Marinus (Marjorie) Donze West Olive. Mrs. Lawrence....c,™ ___ _ ____________ VFW Post And ______ ___________________ . _____________ __________ _______________ ___ __ „„„
lo the strains of “Hark the A..vilinrw Accict member of First United Meth- children; a brother, Herman J; and Mrs. Carl Simpson of Zee- ine Construction Co. of Mount of Holland: 14 grandchildren: (Genevieve) Howard, Mrs. Clif-
Herald Angels Sing” “Angels AUXI I IQly ASSIST odist Church and a former ‘°ur sisters. Mrs. Gerrit R. land; four brothers, Carl Jr. of Clemens submitted the lowest 25 great-grandchildren and ford (Hazel) Berkompas and
^HtHr xr\avi At veterans Pa y ^i,,;s,rrr™ ........ ...... ..a daughter, Mrs. David (Patri- Hudsonville and Mrs. Jeanette land and four sisters, Mrs. between Algonac and Marine etta Vanden Bosch of Kalkaska Mrs. Chris’(Anna) Van Slooteii
memory of part of LokeJ- the annual Christmas party at Michael Reardon and several Weerd of Pullman and John Mrs. Mary Hunt and Miss Pat-1
The first grade class of Mrs lhe Michigan Veterans Facility cousins. Marine of Wyoming. ricia Simoson. all of Holland
Auxiliary grandchildren, Carrie Anne and two brothers-in-law, Peter De Elizabeth Pitchford of Chicago,
Elaine Grissen presented a play ]asl Sunday afternoon,
depicting the entire Christmas Treats of ice cream, cake,
story. Three children served as fre8h fruit, potato chips and soft
readers and the class sang j drinks were provided for the
“Cradle Carol." a Russian folk patients in the hospital and the
tune with an echo, and “The, Rankin Building. Bingo games!
Christmas Lullaby” from were played in the C Company
Guatemala, using many rhythm Building. Members of the Hol-instruments. land Community Chorale sang
The third grade choir sang carols.
“We Three. Kings of Orient, Attending from the local post
Are.” David Kooning, Tom: were Commander Le Roy
Boeve and Tony Breuker were 'Sybesma. Auxiliary President!
s0|0jsts * i Shirley Sybesma, Dads Presi- ;
The program concluded with de|lt Steve Roberts Mary!
the children singing “What Can Roberts, Dennis and Linda
1 Give Him." » poem „[ Brewer, Me and Clare Brown,
Christina Rossetti set lo ramie. and Alta Houting George
Maring of Wyoming. ricia Simpson, all of Holland.
by Gustav Holst.
NOW Chapter Has Yule
Dinner in Grand Haven
and Sandra Kantz, Ray and ;
Donna Reimink, James and
Elizabeth Roberts.
Also John and Linda Slighter, j
Elmer and Jane Tanis, Don and
Betty Weatherwax, Francis
The Holland Area Chapter of Barnes, John Breslin, Irene
Ihe National Organization for Hamm, Sue Harkema. Winnie
Women held a holiday event re- Huyser, Lillian Kalinski, Egbertcentlv. Kars, Nelson Koeman, Charles
Following cocktails and hors Maas, Donald McLeod, Don
d’oeuvres at the home of Carl Miller. Virginia Nyland, Sylvia
and Pam Wiltse, the group went Ramaker and Wallace Van Put-
to Grand Haven for dinner. ten.
Attending were A1 and Carla Jill Ramaker portrayed Mrs.
Ver Schure, Frank and Eliza- ! Claus and Mike Von Ins was
bath Perkins, Linda Visscher,
Ed and Rose Kowalke, Lee and
Marion Somers, Carl and Mar-
tha Woltman and Jim and Lin
Klungle.
Santa Claus.
Attending from the Hudson-
WINS TRIP — Mr. and Mrs. John Lambert
Jr. and sons Dave and Steve of 15650 Riley
St., (front row) study travel brochures for
a trip to the Bahamas they won as part ot
ville Post 4622 were Dan and fhe 9rand opening events at the West
Vicki Meyering and Bryon and
Jan Koeman.
Ottawa office of the Ottawa Savings and
Loan Assn. The new branch office is
located at Butternut Dr. and 136th Av^.
Assisting in the event were Jacob Jonge-
krijg, Holland Township supervisor; Vernon
D Ten Cate, president of Ottawa Savings,
and Douglas Iverson, branch manager
(standing left to right).
(Sentinel photo)
ADDRESSES SEMINAR - Reed Parker
(right), executive vice president of Duff,
Anderson & Clark, investment counselors
of Chicago, addressed about 225 business
and industry representatives at the second
annual seminar Dec. 4 at Point West span-'
sored by First Michigan Bank & Trust Co.
of Zeeland. Parker said the present econ-
omic situation was caused by too much
inventory for the country to absorb immedi-
ately and predicted the worst would be
over by March. Parker received a pair of
wooden shoes from Randall Dekker (left),
senior vice president and trust officer of
First Michigan Bank & Trust.
(Joil's Studio phote)
\
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Large Crowd Hails
Chorale Yule Concert
Holland 2nd
In Bulldog
Invitational»» v“"‘ 7 ^ f "« Epiphany ------ -------- heldW^
The Bach Christmas Oratorio -ian. 6. GRANDVILLE -Holland day. Dec. 18 at Point West with
Is fast becoming a tradition in Only a few selections were finished second with West 90 members attending. Mrs. Don
Newcomers Club ^ est Ottawa
ILoses Fifth
Game in Row
By Rill Ferry
West Ottawa’s basketballan^' !n.c'u.de? .of ,ast ^'ve Part‘s' f)t,awa ninth in the Grandville Auch, vice president, was chair- Coach Jerry Kissman may not i *"**«»«.*» # **#*km * » »
Presented once again Saturday : highlighting arias, recitatives. Swimming Invitational Saturday, man of the event. have a Merrv Christmas this i PlIrSlKTA ll%£ Jl* Vfti
night as the major part of its choruses and chorales, the The host Bulldogs won the After a delicious luncheon, the year as the Panthers lost heir ”
Christmas concert in Dimnent la,,er providing some familiar meet for the second consecutive Holland Christian School Madri- fifth came in a row to Fast i
Memorial Chapel, the Holland tunes which have found their year by scoring «4 points. The gal singers sang Christmas Grand Ranids here Fridav t
Community Chorale with Calvin way into many hymn books. A Dutch had 54 markers with East songs and songs from Oliver. niehi 704s i .lari^ mil earlv 1
Lange jans as conductor gave rousing chorus with flourishes Grand Rapids 52. Rockford 42. Those performing were Bruce in ,he firsi n ,ar^
a thrilling performance of the 0 trumpets provided a fitting Grand Haven 38. Grand Rapids .lipping. Lynda Wesseldyke, hnr?i^ i
great masterwork which climax. Union 32, St. Joseph 30. North- Bill Padding Helen Mulder • couianl keep tne nan ^
musically is far more difficult The large audience view 28, West Ottawa 26, Jeni- Michelle DeVries. Dave Diepen- ’? their P°ssess|un East, m
than Handel’s “Messiah.” participated in a Christmas son 14. Grand Rapids Ottawa horst, Tom Nvkamp Raymond slea ng 1 a niimber 01 times- [•
Even with stellar performances carnl sinR climaxed by “Joy Hills 12. South Haven 4, and Visscher. Mary Meyaard. Lin- With a .starting lineup of Bob f
bv Chorale orchestra and ,0 ,he Worlri” with wPranos Kentwood, Spring Lake and da Deventer. Sue Dykstra. Steve Moeke» Dan Scheertiorn. Mark |
soloists, it is doubtful that the ?oarinR ,0 new helph,s 0,1 t,le Godwin n P°ints- Barendse. Cal Pelon, Greta Ten- Bosma' Jack Murdoch and Jim :
Rach masterpiece will supplant , slanza- The Dutch won two of the Brink. Jack Goeman. White West Ottawa just could
Handel In the minds of most ' . p,eaf c „ us,on ,0 an nine events in fine times. After listening to this lovely not hang onto the ball ending .
Hollanders. But it is always a stf was Taking the 200-yard medley music- a 8ift exchange was en- the first quarter with a score |
sreal experience to have trained Ft«J relay in a record' Mfi.574 lime W"1 b-v »"• °J in ,avor of Easl Grand i
voices of western Michigan and tl. .'i m an ,olrt,.tren5h were Dan Houting. Jim Peter- Pr(>spective members present Rapids.
ninir nt ------ (ai01 u,lh 01 chest 1 at ion by sen Mike visscher and Bob were Mrs- Ernie Buftell. Mrs.j ln the second quarter EastTrask. '^ho Boockmeyer. Mrs. Roger showed some rather good shoot-
Hollands Bill Berks, dim rS'r l’nr1Si|Fi‘rrel'tr^blt1' u rSi ing trom t,,e oulsidc and aLs"
Derks Peiersen and inhn Jha'les ^Ibeisen, Mrs. Alfred did an excellent job of handling
slioh had r t i ' J]edenj[orP; Mrs. Glenn Moore. the |,a||t These efforts put the
Shgh had a first place record Mrs. Travis Hutchinson. Mrs. Panthers even further in the
clocking of 403.698 in the 400- Johnson, Mrs. George h()ie with the score a, the, en(,
attracts larger crowds each
year.
Backed by a trio of soloists.
Contralto Marge Heerspink.
Tenor Eugene Westra and Bass
Harley Brown, the chorale
presented all of part 1 of the
— Recent —
Accidents
Cordelia Bennett. 29. of 1107 yard individual medley relay. Wab(“r, Mrs' Ton-v Laurle-
awthorn Court, suffered minor Coach Tom Bos proudly----- — - ' - i.Hwmiirn t n. ir o v,uacn 10 « udly « ^
hJ'.lTc 40 inJuries when the car in which pointed out that the second place St. FfODCiS
designed'for^the TifsfU" 1 Schod Holds
Y^Day i ^ ^ Yule Program
and the foUo^ncSundav md 5427 mh Ave- Hamilton. The p,ade competition m the 200- ^
__ p ‘ other car was operated by Ann yaid meJloy relay, Ken Cooper, The Home and School 0f 54.33
Ter Horst. 21, of 335 Lane Ave. ,,ack Huisingh, Mark Hofmeyer Association of St. Francis de
of the second quarter, 36-20.
The third quarter was plagu-
ed with many infractions on the
part of both teams with East
still proving to he the superior
team. East Grand Rapids was
still in the lead at the end of
the third quarter with a score
RECORD EVENT - Holland's Bill Derks
is shown here swimming to a school sopho-
more record in the 100-yard butterfly
Tuesday night in Community Pool. Derks
Francis School. S ‘ Pothers, who just couldn't
River Ave. when the collision
occurred 35 feet south of
The students presented a hang onto the ball and were also
Dutch Dunk
Panthers In
Dual Meet
had a record 57.6 clocking in Holland's
102-69 verdict over West Ottawa. Derks
was also first in the 200 I M. and swam
anchor on the winning 400 freestyle relay.
(Sentinel photo)
Freeze Doesn ’t
Stop Dutchmen
HAMMOND, Ind. — Purdue- Purdue-Calumet with 13 mark-
Calumet freezed the basketball ers.[ft vavaiHiU a »U- rfl|KA nr fua rpfprp- UflvjnD V rtlUlllUl UKCfcCU UIC UdWllJd CI V
*W*Se morMhan he T™..B"S "f Hollnnd ?h.Ho_pe College (or , three or Hope, now 4,1 for the season.
Vearly Coffmans
Chris!mosAD:nner 1“ Is Held
£ s-jz s: st ATSicSOs . r , ri - ,‘*-r £ iSrSrri s;- " “ A 5 £
enterumed at a Christmas din- Rd ^ Marv To Vos 22 <5 L ' rark d7ardf"s, , Came due^o a dCaame u in its mc'’' ln Cnmmunity r.K,! the Flying Dutchmen still rty.n . .....
zssrffsjzs; ssr i-x - «** srfr *• «* - ......
TnH Mri Mr aid eaStbM!nd ™ d'™er. a program of the Association who will be with 16 points and Mark Bosnia lha',’ h,e asli^ "1 do,*nlng do™ contest ^
and Mrs. Mike Davis. Mr. and 32nd when the Voss car attempt- 0f games and gift evehanep leaving for Edinburg Texas at with 1 lhelr nva|s from West Ottawa. (mn conlesl*
Mrs. Howard Berkeypile and ed a left turn and was struck held at the South Side Rerrea the beginning of the vear’ to m . tva ih p ih r hi ,02'69 for lheir ^ 0l,r,,1 win in The 42 Hope points was its
Mss Kathy Isenman all of ! fr0m behind by the Rotman car. Honal Hall contS" ^^ ^ five meets. Coach Hank Reest’s lov.est score since the 1958 -
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. N al , Tearhorc in all i a be the guest of the Holland High Panthers are now 3-3 season when they defeated l/n/’JI QH
Daniels Sherry Ruth Holly * , ~T j- The committee for the party lcacbers in all grades receiv- Dutch. „ .... . , Kalamazoo College 47-37 Thev DCniQmin 1x11011. OU
and Andy and Kathy Tutewileri A car backing from a drive-! consisted of Mrs. Charles ed a Christmas bonus for their ( ^ west Ottawa JV team re ?y, ‘eam also teat OlivT^ hat same r\* ' U *. I
of BatJ Creek, Mr and Mrs. ^ ^ dTrati0ns: Mrs‘ Ihn ZZSt Lrf SflTT also lost with a final SC01€ of Mike Vi^a^ year Coach DeVettes DlGS in HospitalKen Host Cathv Jerrv and dobnson’ 2,T °f Washington 'banlwrn, dinner arrangements; Piesen*ed a large gift to the 57.43 •bke Visschtr and Bob Trask Dutchmen were 2ft.3 ihat 'ipasnn
Clinton Coffman Mr and Mrs Blvd., and one operated by Jack Mrs. Douglas Richardson, teachers for the lounge room, west Ottawa msi-whiic. 2-.i.7; J01 a pool record and qualified gn(j other c|uh“ feare(| jjop(l Benjamin H. Knoll, Sr. 80. of
Wayne Schaeffer, Vearly and A^,Mu^ 21, 1 3975 But- «ameSf and prizes; Mrs. Theo- ^ al ^‘er Jary^Dennis ^din/ clUmg 3,1 ^  ^‘*ld riin ^  victories as '^^ketown Town-
Holwcrda. 1-0-2, Watcrslnnr
1-2-4: Van Pernis, 0-2-2: CunnitiR
ham. fl-2-2 Ttitais Cl- 16-42
Purdue • Calumet (IWi - Hcnrv
J O-2, Kouros. 5-3 I3; Ottnn. 3-«.6;
Shimala, 2-2-6; Tuley, 3-0-6. Total*
14-5-33.
Danny all of Zeeland. ternut Dr., northbound on dore Morris, music, and M r s. accepted the gifts for the Kenenaam. 1
Totals 18-9-45
Riehy,
1-3; Van Dyke, 2-0-4
Akn Mr anH *Mr«; Wavnp WasllinCton, collided Thursday I Robert Norling, refreshments, teachers and sisters.
Mowery Kerry11 Tim and Kathy at 10:32 a m- alonp Washinp‘ The next meeting will he Befr^hments were served by - --- - ,
.r Herrington Cubs
Don . Sanborn, president; Charles ; the reb'"™^ng Wltl' guc,t Hold FjrSt Meet
they froze the basketball.
Larry. Steve and Tom, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Kent, Dale Jr., Lori
ship, died Saturday evening in
r r: aM K ,hKe L ? b"t Hope ran off the next eight He was born in Morrison. III.
Matt Johnson broke the West jnts |0 g0 aheafj for ^ on He was a farmer for many years
m um a m. u . u urn, - „ . ------ v..u.,co . p .. T-.- - • ^ rec0,(1 Wlth a two lip ins hv Dwayne Bovce >" llinois and la,er moved to
and Kristiane. Mr. and Mrs. Cars operated by Helen Joann ^ e,SRr. vice president; Mrs. | speaKer r atner 1 lUls- 248.15 points. and baskets bv Jim' Holwe'rda M,chlpan ,n 1938 He was
Chuck Pardue. Scott. Dawn. Rinehart, 30. of 353 Central 1)ora Schurman, secretary - ~ “ The newly reorganized Cub Roth schools will he compel- and Brian Vriesman employed by Brummer and
Roxie and Kevin. Miss Sheryl Ave.. and Irma Jean Mokma. trejsurer; Mrs. Hazel Parker MtS. Frances CoDD Scoul Pack 3030 held iLs first inC in the Grandville Relays i,nnp ,a||ipfi )hp pi.,hl Eredrickson Hatchery and
Hassevoort, Mr. and Mrs. Vear- 37, of 14235 Carol St., collided aJd. ^ rs- ^ °is Purcell, hostess pack meeting at Harrington Saturday. !K)inls ;n |ilp sprnnfi u-if w;,h "‘‘Her Nursery until his retire-
ly Coffman. Kristi and Robin along Central Ave. 150 feet chairmen. DlGS dt AqG 100 Sch001 Wednesda.v n'Pht- Results m order of fimsit Dovce canning six of them to ,11en, His wde* Anna’ died ‘n
all of Holland. south of J4th St. Thursday at Because of the holidays, the y Cubmaster Larry Den Uyl con- 200 medley relay Holland iHo,,t. a ^ 8 ma jn The l^a.
Also spending the holidays ! «:40 a m. Police said the Rine- Soil'b Side Card Club will not PHOENIX, Ariz.-Mrs. Fran- dJctRd the meeting. He introduc- fime i^T"’ 'flS ’ Pipers didn t score until 13:30 Surviving are nine children,
with the Coffmans are Miss hart car was backing from a J?eel1'or 'he month of ces Cobb. 100, mother of Mrs. fd.'he Cub leaders, Mrs. Den 200 !,«. uir 1 Der- .id p was |cft in the game James Henry, Benjamin Jr.
Heike Zander of West Germany driveway while the Mokma December.
and Miss Diane Keeker of auto was southbound on Cen- - —
Switzerland. tral. kjU,. I 1/
Highlights of the day were _ /YllS. L. IvOOpmGn
the appearance of Santa Claus \ car driven by Johnny Qumimkr /if RQ
and the pmata and telephone , Al.,hur Groote Jr., 37. of 350 QT JO
calls from Greece. West west McKinley, Zeeland, west-
medley relay Holland <Hr>ut-
me. Petersen, Visscher, Trask).
T me 1:46 3.
0 freestyle J ks (Ht. P
Nelis (WO). Co per v iHl. Ringel-
hfiR
1 .54 6
<H>. H Nelis (WO) Time
200 1 M— B Derks 'H>. Morph v
(WO),, Visscher (HI, SliRh iH i, K.
Nelis (WO). Time 2:13 0
50 freestyle Beckman (WO).
Trask (H). Hamstra (WO). Boone
(WO) Wyckoff (Hi Time 2;t k
Germany and Connecticut.
George Botsis
Rolls 705 Series
bound on 16th, and one operat- L ^ ( Doris 1 grandchildren.
aH h,t Tif«n»k.. u;iiin^ Ki Dpman, 58. of 333 East Lake-
j and their assistants Mrs Mike ( '' p,1‘ <w°' ime connected on 13 of 26 Arthur, David P.. Mrs. Marilyn
tuck, Mich., died at the home of aoo tneir assistants. Mrs. Mike , v; i shots from the court for a 50 |)P \jaal anH \tr. RnhpH
another daughter, Mrs. Joseph Zeedyke and Mrs. Mike Dyke. 0 im b ks '  urphy per cent clip while the Pipers D / • v ‘
|Pung. on Dec. 19. Ray Mishoe has charge of the iwoi v .hl simh h k NVcre n of ^  for .pj [)or cent <Barbara) Nevenzel, all of
Besides Mrs. Pung and Mrs. Webelos. si! hce^ivir ' Rrekm m .woi Hope outrebounded the losers Holland. Lillian, Loraine, and
Wilson, survivors include seven Bobcatawards were present- i  ,H) , o, wn  18-12. Burdetta. all at home: 18
grandchildren and several great od to Bill Dyke, Eddie Driesen- (\voi. wyekoff iHi Time :u The Dutchmen were deadly grandchildren; four great •
from the free throw line as they grandchildren; one brother.ga, David Dekker, Tim Van Schumacher (WO), Tharin
iWieren, Brad Raffenaud, Brad S,* 248 is
, Smeenge, Don Wilson, David 100 hutierfiy-B Dp.l
4.. . _ „ j ..wu,. ... /.c^diiu Hosnital - V Den Uyl and Lonnv Trujillo, i Rhy 1 wo. visscher .h
southbound on College, collided ,p; Christmas Caro Readmq Webelo Athlete awards .....
at the intersection Thursday at 0‘s7 was » member of Sixth • - 9 WeDel° A1We,e award5
7; 16 p m. Reformed Church and was em-
ed by Timothy Warren Willard, 3 n, ^ “asi LfKe' c . .
16, of 1014 Morning Side Dr . ^nn in yilolaV ^  3 ter' Friendship Club Het
emit hix/ii m/4 nn r/>iio/ift n 0,1 In ^e?land spital. r ___ i1 n
A
given
swished 16 of 18 shots, including Wilbur of Florida; three sisters,
tiii. Mur- their last 12 straight. Mrs. Henry Sack of Morrison,
.wo., Petersen .H. Time 5. 6 s Boyce led the Hope attack III., Mrs. Emil Smith of North
were jon freestyle -Houting (H), Beck, with 14 points while Vriesman Dakota and Miss Esther Knoll,~ , t / a”1' 1 * * 'mi. nci.»u tviiii n | m * 1 1 1 1 i uc * i c-^iiiciii i/ni\uui ft
Chnstmas program was ; given to Dwayne Mishoe, Jon X" ^ 7rask followed with 12. Kouros paced of Iowa,
at the Friendshio C ub Van Raa te and Martv Trim o. (H). wheeler (WO) Time 50.2 --- { _
George Botsis rolled a 7fl5
series Thursday night in Classic
League at Northland Lanes.
p lu l y rujillo
. fternoon. After Den 1 had charge of the open . .......... . ..... . .......
the singing of Christmas Carols, ing and skit. The weblos pre- ^p|is lW01- 'WOi. Time
ployed at Sears Roebuck Com- • f T,,pJav P n , h , w Many irujuio. j,,,, frpeseyle , Drrk^ tH
ninv fnr 74 vpar« as Tuesday ai inoon. r n- cupery Hi, Rmgeihers i Ht. hpany for 24 years.
A car operated bv Michael c.,„, .... ?-:p - ---------------- *. ••a «vU.w..
Steven Zone. 18, of 641 East trrs C^WHlk . Mra- Ju,j aan.B<!S[lpler gave a another skit’ and Don 2 ' too ‘ b«ckstrokc Homing -m.
His series, the high of the 13th St., collided with another \ s’d rs' J;III1S Vanr reading of The Chrustmas Story, conducted the closing ceremonv. B'*"nc <woi. stigh .in Hoffman
season in Holland, came on car which ran a flashing red m 6 Th€ W °f the Program -- '
games of 235-234-236 which is light at 17th St. and Pine Ave. Y7e.n a"d JJ"’ Arthur was the selection of Charles Mrs. Henry Pas Speaks Hams.,, avo Haii,.> ,h, w,rr:
-»u«..4 -- _i — .. — — — — • > . — (Linda) Gonzales, two sons. Dickpnc Christmas Carol” as j nL'i l “ n enpa wo van Attsiiurg .woi
Pine failed to stop after the al* H Holland; 13 Humanities and Fine Arts of j^rs Vearly Coffman opened ,r"p'rVi R'nsfttwrR.' j. Dcrkf, r
__ . ' " ; ‘j stop ami hu pran(ichildren; her mother. Mrs. Hope College . mr ^ -T?? op?, D,’rks' Time 3:36 k
Hospital Notes 7h S. e W3S °n Hose Fris ^ la'ld ^ e happy ending of “Chr ^ h°me ,0 ,he Ph,,alhea ClaSS
lore Mre f.onoi;o ^ ohnilomo nt > _____ heightened
about as close as one can come Friday at 10:20 p.m". The other ’ 'T n50"5’ Dickens’ u„nMii.d.«, varo. as A* Philnthpn Cln<* Pnrtv T,m«-i.,8 6
to rolling such a high triplicate, cur. which was ^(hbound oo Honan?08^ °l Philathea Class Party
line tailed to alter the prandchj|dren; her mother. College
cash, /one was westbound on R()Se Frjs of Zeeland ;tw0 sis. ^  hapefendi of ..Chrjsl. ~
ters, Mrs. Geneva Schuitema of mas Carol” was heightened by nu11Ih/u ^er 0^0^on^
Admitted In Holland Hospital A car d!!,ven f b*yomuenA B‘ Grand laedSe and Mrs. Walter the presence of bundles of Church „ r. ‘ annua* .Chr!st' Hosts Emolove Pnrtv
Thursday were Carey Eaton, ^ olbn,‘k’ ,9- KlOth Ave. (Virgina) Alverson of Holland. Christmas cookies for each mas.P0,luck suppet Tuesday P Y Y
934 Shadybrook Dr.; Heath T-^.^'l^k cfn'7^ and one brother> D^ertus member of the club The money ^ .'^rharip Rair -a , ^  The annual Christmas party of
Woltman. 624 Lugers Rd.; Alice alo"g ^ J. Ens of Zeeland. for the cookies had been sent : [i S Balr’. presi^n ’ 'he Ver Hage of Holland em-
De Weerd, 1425 Ottawa Beach !.ount'- ( lub Rd'. Saturday at -- j by a similar club in Australia, l?t odu7 the sPeaker- Mrs- ployes was held Wednesday
iand the young people of theif?!inry Pas’. wbose '°P1(' wa* evening at the home of Lloyd
First United Methodist Church Backgrounds °f Christmas, ver Hage and family,
of Holland baked and wrapped <'ovo, 'n8 yu'e logs, holly hemes, Hors d’oeuvres, punch andthem. wreaths, Christmas trees, cand- dinner were served Games
Ethel Hunter Ennnaed leS  , customs 'n several W(.re p|ayed and prizes award-
ALLENDALE — Miss Jennie tv i aa c* // countiies from ancient times, pd. GifLs were exchanged.
Jodi Renee Eaton. Zeeland: Ade ' Hornstra, 75, of Allendale, died 1 1 0 Kneale M. rarrell A gift was presented to Mrs. Those present were Mr. and
line Meyers, 505 West 30th .St., ' Three babies are listed in Friday evening at a local nur-| Mrs. Audrey Hunter, 327 West Herbert Kaepernik, class teach- Mrs. Henry Geerts, Mr. and
Apt. 15. and Melissa George, Holland and Zeeland Hospitals sing home. 15th St., announces the engage- er A gift exchange followed Mrs. John Prince, Mr. and
342 Roosevelt Ave. on Thursday. Dee. 19. Two were Surviving are one niece. Mrs. ment of her daughter, Ethel, with each one giving a Christ- Mrs. Dave Beverwyk, Mr. and
Discharged Thursday were girls and one was a hoy. Bert (Clara) Overweg of Rusk; to Knoale M. Farrell, son of mas memory. Mrs. Robert Poest, Mr. and
Michael Vanderwall, 977 College Born in Holland Hospital was three nephews. Ray Hornstra Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell, The meeting closed with the Mrs. Bud Kamphuis, Mr. and
Ave.: Marjorie Renes, 14169 a son, Tom Valdez Jr., to Mr. of Grand Haven and Peter and 237 West 20th St. I singing of “Silent Night" fol- Mrs. Mark Schippa, Mark De
Carol St.; Jean Kooiker. ‘ 7478 and Mrs. Tom Soto, 255 ’-j West Raymond Wallenga of Allendale, A Feb. 15 wedding is being lowed by the benediction given Koster, Blaine Norman, Lau-
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
Rd.: Shannon Eugene Wisniew- [J ,34 a m; apd s'r,Jck a ,ree; a j* m ,
ski. West Olive; Laura Eileen P1ol,cc sa,d he was Ras<b™nd MlSS HomStTCJ
Schultz, South Haven; Michael al,)ng ,h,h St* \c L j. 7C
Adrian Blanks, Covert; Keith -- jUCCUmDS Of tj
Allen Boeve. 613 Lugers Rd.; Holland and Zeeland
"ospitals List Babies
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 Eut Lakewood Blvd.
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
. Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
Hope Rips Trinity
To Even Out Slate
l2oth Ave.; Dorothy King, 287 15th St.; a daughter, Rebecca and several great nieces, nep- planned.
West 40th St.; Apt. DI02; Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Philip hews and cousins. j
Lyman L. Alyea -Jr., 193 East Veldheer. 384 West 35th St. -
Sixth St.; Mrs. Karen Sue Berg- A daughter, Jennifer Ann, was Qary Marlink Visits
man and baby, Zeeland, and born In Mr. and Mrs. Richard «. i j x L j r
Mrs. Judith Essenhurg and Klein. 23406 36th Ave. , Ravenna, ^ aP,es Aboard Lamer
baby. 276 West 25th SI. in Zeeland Hospital. Navy Operations Specialist!
Seaman Apprentice Gary J. •
Marlink, son of Mrs. Marie!
Marlink of 8116 88th Ave., Zee-
land. visited Naples, Italy, dur-
ing Thanksgiving week as a
crewmember of the 80,000-ton j
aircraft carrier, USS Indepen-
dence.
PALOS HEIGHTS, Ill-Shoot- kels to give the Dutchmen a The Independence is current-
ing a blistering 57 per cent commanding 61-46 margin. ly deployed to the Mediterran-
from the field, Hope College’s Five of Dwayne Boyce’s seven pan, operating as a unit of the
basketball team leveled its sea- , fielders came on tip ins. Boyce U.S. Sixth Fleet, and is sched-
son mark at 3-3 by routing added one free throw for a team uled to return to Norfolk, Va.,
Trinity Christian for the second high 16 markers. Holwerda fol- in January.
time this season, 92-66 here lowed with 15 counters while J _
Friday night. Vriesman had 12 while Willie $am H/7/yers
Hope made 40 of 70 attempts Cunningham 11 and Ed Ryan la \ a c[l a
from the field for its fine per- 10. Ed Systma and Bob Huis- ,v'arK 4jtn Anniversary
centage while Trinity had 25 man led Trinity with 19 and 20 and j^rs gam ^
of 61 for 41 per cent. points in that order. (Leotha) Hlilyer, .189 West 20th
The game was deadlocked 10 Trinity’s loss was only its gt celebrated their 45th
limes in the first half before third in 13 counters while Hope wedding anniversary Christmas'
the Dutchmen broke a 26-26 tie will take its 3-3 record into jj8y at the home of their son-in-
on buckets by Jim Holwerda action tonight at Pardue-Calu- ]aw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
and Jerry Root. ment. Ronald (Patricia) Howard and
After trailing at the half. 47-
by Miss Marion Shackson. rel and Paul Ver Hage.
Hope Cnllegei 92)— Holwerda, 6-3- fa_!]
37. Trinity came within^ nine . Ryan^s-n^o-1 Rwt^h^B-^Van per'- A son, SFC Charles Hillyer
points of Hope, 55-46 when Vries- j nis. 2-0^:8.Sa''fhKr.dt3*0fi, 2.Va".,J(;,r and family of Clarksville, Tenn.,
man was charged with .hisj nJ,geh8m;%:3.11c^|ali 4(i.i2.92 are expected to join the group
fourth personnel. But Vries- Trinity i66>— Brown, i-u-2; Har- during the holiday season,
matt's rcptaceraeit Dan Van , Mr- Hillyer is a retired
Perms drilled in two clutch bas- 9.2-20. Totals 25-16-66. i federal employe.
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING <42
For Homo, Store
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
t BUMPING
• REFINISHING.
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Mm
ZUVERINK PINS FOE - Zeeland's Mike
Zuverink (138) does 0 cradle for a pin
during the Chix Christmas Wrestling
Tournament Saturday. Zuverink won his
weight division and pins Jay Uslee of Byron
Center here. The Chix placed second be-
hind champion Comstock Park in the
tourney. (Sentinel photo)
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Rtiidanlial
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
430 W. 21*1 Ph. 392-8983
(
